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THE NEW AUTO OWNERSHIP
REGULATIONS

An Important Law That Goes Into

Effect on June 1.

After June 1, the Commissioner is
forbidden by law to issue either a
certificate of registration, or license
plates for any car until the owner
therof first secures a certificate of
title for same from his office. The
law gives all persons who have al-
ready secured license plates and reg-
istration card for the year of 1920,
ninety (90) days in which to secure a
title to their car. After September
1, it will be a misdemeanor punishable
by a heavy fine to operate a car reg-
istered in Maryland unless a certi-
ficate of title has been issued to cover
this car.
On or about the first day of June

every car owner in the State of Ma-
ryland will receive a copy of the new
law governing titles as well as a
synopsis of other minor changes in
the automobile law. At the same time
they will receive an application blank
for a certificate of ownership. On
this blank they will be required to
give a full description of their motor
vehicle, together with a statement of
their title to same and any liens or
incumbrances thereon. '

If the identification numbers, serial
numbers, or engine numbers on the
motor vehidle have been tampered
with, or have been changed, mutilat-
ed, defaced, concealed, chiseled, or
obliterated, the owner of such a car
must, within sixty (60) days from
June 1, file, with the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles a verified state-
ment explaining such mutilation, ob-
literation, etc., on blank provided for
this purpose by the Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles. The Commissioner
will make an investigation, and if he
finds no irregularity concerning the
mutilation of numbers, as far as the
present owner is concerned, he will
issue a new number, which number
shall be regarded thereafter as the
one to be used in describing such mo-

- tor vehicle.
In the event that an automobile has

been purchased second hand, it will
be necessary for the present owner to
state name and address of the person
from whom car was purchased and
whether the vehicle was bought by
cash purchase, trade, conditional sale,
or bill of sale. The charge for an ori-
ginal certificate of ownership is to be
$1.00. This certificate does not have
to be renewed annually but is good for
the life of the car as long as the car
is owned or held by the original owner
of certificate of ownership.
In event of the sale or transfer of

the ownership of motor vehicle, for
which an original certificate of title
has been issued, the original holder
must endorse on the back of same an
assignment thereof to the purchaser,
together with a warrantee of title
and a statement of all liens or in-
cumbrances on said motor vehicle.
This endorsement and assignment is
to be made on the rear of the title cer-
tificate in the space and form provided
therefor by the Commissioner. The
original owner then delivers his title
certificate to the purchaser together
with the motor vehicle which he is
selling. The purchaser in turn must
present this certificate to the Commis-
sioner and make application for a new
certificate of ownership, before he
can secure license tags to operate
same. The charge for the new cer-
tificate is also $1.00.

After September 1, it shall be un-
lawful, for any person to sell or trans-
fer a car within the limits of the
State of Maryland unless there shall
pass between the parties such certif-
icate of title with an assignment
thereof in the form prescribed by the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles.
The penalties for violations of this
provision are from $5.00 to $1000.00
or imprisonment for not more than
10 years. The certificate of title does
not have to be carried in the car, but
should be kept in a safe place with
other valuable papers, but owner may
be required to produce same for in-
spection by a proper officer of the law.

Carroll County C. E. Convention
May 25th and 26th.

The 29th annual convention of the
Carroll County Christian Endeavor
Union will convene in the M. P.church, Westminster, on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week, May 25th
and 26th, the program being an un-
usually strong one.
The speaker Tuesday night will be

Dr. DeWitt M. Benham, pastor of
Central Presbyterian church, Balti-
more; and Dr. David Hughes, pastor
of Abbott Memorial Presbyterian
church, Baltimore, will be the speak-
er Wednesday night.
Among the other speakers will be

Rev. A. Brovn Caldwell, pastor of
Calvary Presbyterian church, and Mr.
Spencer E. Sisco, State Secretary,
both of Baltimore; Rev. John S.
Adam and Rev. A. G. Wolf, both of
Silver Run; Mr. Wm. I. Deter, Pres-
ident qf State Union, Myersville; Mr.
Frank Brandenburg, of Berrett; Mr.
Edward 8. Hopkins, Supt. of Publica-
tions, of Baltimore, and others.
The Junior Rally will be held on

Wednesday afternoon, in charge of
Mrs. John D. Belt, County Supt.
Every Society in the county is urged

to be represented by delegates as well
as large delegations.
Lunch will be served at the church

and free entertainment for the dele-
gates.

Special musical numbers will be a
feature.

MRS. FABRIZZI ACQUITTED.
_0_

Plea of Self Defense Sustained by
the Jury.

The case of Mrs. Dominca Fabrizzi
charged with the murder of her hus-
band, Dominick Fabrizzi, at Union
Bridge, in January last, was taken up
in the Carroll County Court, on Mon-
day, before Judge Thomas, Forsythe
and Moss, and a jury. There was
considerable difficulty in securing a
jury, on account of the large number
who professed to be opposed to cap-
ital punishment, and on other grounds.
The jury finally inpaneled was made
up of John L. Beard, foreman; John
T. Cushing, C. Robert Brilhart, John
S. Burall, James Herman Allender,
Walter H. Stocksdale, George Selby,
Henry Lessner, William A. Harrison,
James A. Angell, Charles H. Spicer
and Herbert Matthias.

States Attorney Brown opened the
case, stating the details of finding
the body, and other incidents and
facts leading up to the present, and
asked for conviction on the ground
that the woman was anxious to get
her husband out of the way, because
of her alleged intimacy with Ernest
Potenziani, held for trial as an acces-
sory.
The statement was made that at

first the woman accused Potenziani,
who was a boarder at the Fabrizzi
home; later he is said to have accused
the woman; and still later Mrs. Fa-
brizzi exonerated Potenziani, saying
she did the shooting, and that at the
time the man Potenziani was home
in bed.
On Tuesday Mrs. Fabizzi was put

on the stand where she re-enacted the
shooting of her husband, using the
same gun she had used in the original
act. She told a story of brutal treat-
ment by her husband and showed on
her body dark bruises which she
claimed she had received a few days
before she killed him.
The woman said it was customary

for her to accompany her husband at
4 o'clock each morning to the tracks
on the Western Maryland Railroad in
front of their house to gather coal.
On the morning before the killing, she
said, while returning home with a bag
containing 100 ponds of coal, she fell
under the heavy load. Her husband
kicked her while she was on the
ground, she said, because she had fal-
len. At that time, she said, as he
had done on numerous occasions be-
fore he said he intended to kill her.
That night she said her husband again
kicked her and forced her face and
head against a hot stoye, because she
asked him to buy shoes for their five
children. She said he finally took
the children to a store and bought
them shoes, but that on his return
home he again beat -her and told her
he intended to kill her.

Shortly before 4 o'clock, on the
morning of the killing, she said, while
she was still in bed, he seized her by
the throat and ordered her to accom-
pany him to the tracks. Thinking
they were to get coal, she said she
went with him. On the way, she
said, he seized her frequently by the
throat, each time telling her he in-
tended to kill her. When they reached
the tracks she said he pointed a pistol
at her head. At that time she told
her husband to wait for her, as she
wanted to return to the house to get
her coat. She went back, she said,
and her husband followed her to the
front door, where he waited for her.
At first, she said, she did not intend
to again join him, but in response to
his calls she said, she took the shot-
gun from a nail on the wall and load-
ed it.

Carrying the gun close to her side
so that her husband could not see it,
she said she accompanied him again
to the tracks. When they reached
there her husband again said her
time had come and pointed the pistol
at her. Quickly aiming the gun at
him, she said she told him to stand
back and when he turned his back to
her she pulled the trigger. The load
of shot entered his back and hp fell
dead. In her effort to hide the shoot-
ing she said she carried the body to
the tracks, where two trains passed
over it before it was discovered.
The woman said Potenziani knew

nothing of the killing until she told
him.. He was asleep at the time,
she said.

After deliberating an hour, the jury
returned a verdict acquitting the
woman, although the State'sAttorney
had asked for a verdict of first-de-
gree murder. In view of the verdict,
the States' Attorney entered a plea
of not guilty for Potenziani.

Joshua Brothers Convicted.

Joshua Silas Brothers was convict-
ed before the Carroll County Court,
on Wednesday, for the murder of
Joshua Merryman, a 75 years old
man, on his farm near Haight, and
sentenced to the penitentiary for life.
Brothers had confessed the shoot-
ing, recently, but afterwards repudi-
ated it as having been secured under
threats. No motive for the crime was
clearly established.
In giving the decision of the court

Judge Thomas said he and his col-
leagues were convinced of the guilt
of Brothers even before his signed
confession was admitted as evidende.
Speaking for himself and his col-
leagues he said the life sentence was
imposed instead of hanging because
Brothers in his confession said he
shot Merryman because he had made
advances to Mrs. Brothers. The
'Judge said the life sentence was giv-
en instead of the death penalty also
because of the "impaired mentality"
of the accused.

The Knox, Separate Peace resolu-
tion, passed the Senate, last week.

LOWER PRICES INDICATED
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.

Price Reductions Becoming General
in nearly all Lines.

Remarkable declines in securities,
stocks, Liberty Bonds, etc., during the
week, have had a depressing effect on
business.

Continued strikes, which are cur-
tailing production, are also influenc-
ing the general financial situation.
In Pittsburg district alone, 100,000
men are idle, due to a railroad tie-up,
and the whole country is suffering
from increased wage demands in the
face of declining business.
The general situation has extend-

ed to retail business, especially, in the
large cities, and the papers are now
crowded with advertising announcing
price cuts and heavy discounts in
wearing apparel, shoes, and in prac-
tically all lines—even meats and
groceries.
In addition to this, the banks are

curtailing credit to the most neces-
sary and ligitimate purposes, and the
general opinion is that the period of
readjustment of values has been en-
tered into.
The course of labor in this process

will be watched with serious consid-
eration, as labor must co-operate, or
the whole country will suffer from a
widespread and disastrous panic.
While lower prices are desirable, they
should come about gradually and nor-
mally, and this can be accomplished
only through general co-operation,
and the full recognition of the opera-
tion of economic laws and business
requirements.
The time is coming, if it is not now

at hand, when business men and
workers must submit to losses, as
against the gains they made on ac-
count of the rapid advances in prices
for merchandise and labor. Those
who have foolishly spent their early
profits, against the wise advice so
generally offered, are the ones who
will be hurt most. Those who fore-
saw the slump that is inevitable, and
provided for it by saving their profits
will eventually come out all right.
There are natural laws in business,
as well as in nature, and the former
are as inevitable as the latter, the on-
ly difference being in greater uncer-
certainty as to when they will take
place.
There is, as yet, considerable doubt

as to the actual "come down" of
prices. Advertisements of reductions
are sometimes deceptive, in that
prices may have been "marked up" to
suit big discounts. At present, the
actual reductions are limited to the
highest priced goods, the extremes
and luxuries, while staples and medi-
um and lower priced stocks are more
firm, and must remain so until the
mills and wholesalers join the pro-
cession and this is likely to come
about only after wages of the mill
workers have also come down—per-
haps six months or more in the future.

No Cause for Local Worry Over the
Financial Outlook.

Locally, there need not be a great
deal of fear connected with the slump
in prices now apparently taking place
throughout the country; and the value
in living in the smaller towns, and in
agricultural sections, will be demon-
strated. Only those who have been
foolishly unwise in their investments
and expenditures, will suffer.
As surely as anything can be,those

who stuck to modest regular jobs,
lived economically, invested in Liberty
Bonds, went about their way making
the best of conditions, will eventually
have "their day," and in the wind-up
will be better off than those who pur-
sued the rainbows.
There must be expected a general

shrinking of values for everybody.
No one class can sell high, and buy
low, and keep it up indefinitely. Those
who profited by advances, whether in
merchandise, farm produce, or wages,
and who saved their profits instead of
spending them for unnecessaries, can
now afford to have the tide turn the
other way, and in the general round-
up be no worse off.

Resistance to lower prices will only
make matters worse. Every man
must eventually take his share and re-
sponsibility, in cloudy weather as well
as in sunshine, and there is no perma-
nent avoidence of the fact. So far
as this section of Maryland is con-
cerned, it ought to be in fine condition
to meet whatever conditions, of a fi-
nancial character, that may be com-
ing to the country at large. There
is but little real cause for anybody
here to take a gloomy view of the out
look. Cheer up, and and meet what-
ever comes with faces to the front !
Do not worry about your Liberty

Bonds, or W. S. Stamps. Hold fast
to them, and buy more. Only the
foolish are selling them now at a dis-
count.

Trip to Md. Agricultural College.

Why not take your holiday on Sat-
urday, May 29th., and join the farmers
of Carroll County on their annual trip
to the State Agricultural College.
Everybody bring pic-nic lunch and
eat with Carroll County crowd. Res-
ervations will be made for us on the
grounds. Anyone wishing pennant
for their machine, call up County
Agent's office, Times Building. Pen-
nants will also be sent to the office
of the local papers in the county. Put
one on your car and come along on
Saturday morning, May 29th. We
will start from County Agent's office
about 8 A. M.

AGAINST THE VOLSTEAD ACT.
—o—

Senator Smith Opposes Adoption of
the Resolution.

The Democratic State Convention,
on Thursday, nominated Senator
Smith for re-election and went on
record for a modification. of the Vol-
stead law, as follows:
"We favor the enactment by Con-

gress of such laws, under the Eigh-
teenth amendment, as will permit the
making and use of home-made wines
and cider, and the manufacture and
sale of beer in original packages for
home consumption only, and to that
end urge the repeal in modification of
the Volstead act."
The plank aroused a long debate,

the city delegates voicing "wet" sen-
timents, while the county delegates
were mostly in opposition. Senator
Smith opposed the resolution. On the
vote, only 19 opposed it.
The situation is unusual, in that it

apparently represents the nomination
of a candidate who is opposed to one
of the main planks in his party's plat-
form. Whether this division will sat-
isfy, and hold, both "drys" and
"wets," remains to be seen, and will
be an interesting doubt in the Sena-
torial campaign.
Hon. Carville D. Benson, candidate

for Congress in this district, advo-
cated the resolution, and appears al-
so to have taken the lead in party
affairs from Senator Smith.

The American Legion Drive.

The drive now under way to in-
crease the membership of the Amer-
ican Legion, the organization made
up of world-war soldiers, is making
considerable progress, but as yet
hardly one-third of the men have
joined. There are various opinions
as to the merits of the organization,
but mostly favorable, especially as
long as it holds to its declared princi-
ples and objects; but the present
movement for the war "bonus" to
each participant, invOlving an expen-
diture of over a billion dollars, com-
ing at the very inception of the organ-
ization, is held by many to represent
a power or influence, that is not re-
assueng, and this opinion is held by
some of the ex-service men them-
selves.
As a social body, or as a fraternal

beneficial organization, or even as
one looking toward the future care of
its unfortunate members—providing
the Legion steers clear of the use of
arbitrary power so commonly attach-
ing to/big unions of men—the move-
ment has a great deal to recommend
it.
The burden of sentiment, so far,

seems to be that the young men of the
Legion can safely be trusted to man-
age their own affairs along high-toned
lines, and that there is no danger that
partisan politics will gain much foot-
hold in the Legion, nor that leaders
will be able to lead it in improper
paths, even if disposed to do so.
One thing is sure; if the ex-service

me decide to make the Legion a big
affair, they can do so, whether those
on the out-side fancy it or not ;and it
is also as true that public sentiment,
so far as influence by political leaders
is concerned, is apt to have very lit-
tle open encouragement toward oppo-
sition, and for very potent reasons—
the votes of ex-service men.

YOUR LIBERTY BOND.

The United States Government bor-
rowed from you to finance the war.
You hold the Government's promise
to pay you back. This promise is
called a Liberty Bond, or Victory‘Note.
On this Bond is stated the conditions
under which the Government borrowed
the money from you.
For instance: If you hold a Bond

of the Third Liberty Loan, it states
that on April 15th., and October 15th.,
of each year until maturity, you will
receive interest on the amount you
paid for the Bond. Other issues bear
other rates of interest and other ma-
turity dates, all of which are clearly
stated on the Bond.
Now, if you keep your Bond until

the date when the Government pays
you in full for it, you do not need to
worry if, in the meantime, the price
is low one day or high the next. You
and Uncle Sam are living up to your
agreement with each other, and neith-
er will lose by it.
On the other hand, if you sell your

Liberty Bond, you will find that the
man you sell it to will not give you a
dollar for every dollar you paid for
it. The price has been brought down
because so many people are offering
to sell their Bonds. If the market is
flooded with tomatoes, you can buy
them cheap, but if everyone is-clamor-
ing for tomatoes and there are few to
be had, the price goes up. The same
is true of Liberty Bonds. Short-sight-
ed people are dumping them on the
market, and wise ones are buying
them.
The best advice that can be given

to the owner of a Liberty Bond is
this: Hold the bond you bought dur-
ing the war; it is as safe and sound
as the United States Government it-
self.
Buy as many more at the present

low rate as you can afford. If you
hold them to maturity, you are bound
to make the difference between what
they sell at now and their face value.
You will also receive good interest
on your investment.
Hold on to your Liberty Bonds, and

buy more.
 -o-

The Emmitsburg Chronicle an-
nounced in its last issue, that owing
to shortage in help, it is compelled to
suspend publication for a few weeks
until more help can be secured.

MR. WELLER OPENLY OPPOSES
THE VOLSTEAD LAW

0
Anti-Saloon Influences Likely to be

Felt in Campaign.

Mr. 0. E. Weller, Republican candi-
date for U. S. Senator, has definitely
stated his position as against the Vol-
stead enforcement law connected with
the Prohibition amendment. He said,
in a letter to the Liberty League of
Maryland, which had sent him a re-
quest to outline his position;
"If elected to the United States

Senate I shall vote to so modify the
Volstead act as to permit the pro-
duction and use of light wines and
beers. This would give to many of
our people the privilege to which
they feel themselves entitled and al-
low the use of these comparatively
harmless beverages which have been
used for centuries, and from which
intoxication is almost unknown. This
would also restore to the farmers and
housewives right to produce cider and
home-made wine without becoming
criminals.
"Such a modification of the Vol-

stead act would not only be fair in
itself, but would be in the interest of
the promotion of law and order—so
important at this critical period of
our national life. It is well known
that this very stringent law is being
violated by many of our best citi-
zens because they consider it an un-
reasonable intrusion upon their per-
sonal rights. The public recognition
of this fact tends strongly to bring
about a general disregard of the
sanctity of law and opposition to the
constituted authorities. Unless check-
ed, this will prove to be of very seri-
ous consequence and cause a break-
ing down of that high regard for law
and government upon which is found-
ed our American institutions."
The Anti-Saloon League takes

strong exceptions to his statements,
and will unquestionably try to defeat
him, unless Senator Smith, his oppo-
nent, coines out in the same fashion,
in which event there would be no
choice between the two.
The campaign will be full of the

"wet" and "dry" issue, in spite of the
hope that it would be out of the way
for what a great many good people
consider more vital matters, at pres-
ent. As it is, thousands of voters
will allow this one issue to obscure all
others and vote, not for men and their
ability to legislate on the great mat-
ters of world importance, but on this
one question of how "dry," or how
"wet," the country ought to be. The
great questions of financing the stag-
gering war debt, the uproar between
labor and industrial safety, the part
this country should play in the future
peace and safety of the world, will be
sidetracked in order to express per-
sonal opinions on this one, never-end-
ing question of the use of liquors.

Nerve Force.

(For the Record.)

If you spend more money than you
earn, you will live poor, and die in
disgrace.
If you expend more nerve force than

you create, you will be mentally and
physically inefficient, morally a crim-
inal, and spiritually a pauper.
Nerve force is just as essential to

your health, wealth and happiness, as
electricity is to your storage battery
to make your automobile a service.
You may generate nerve force, use

it and enjoy it, just as you do electric-
ity, and yet know practically very
little about it.

Nerve force is no doubt the secret
of physical life, and power of genera-
tion. It is the precious life. Easy
to waste, harder to regain.
Every cell in the brain and body is

a spearate dynamo, run by nerve
force, generated by the food we eat,
the water we drink, oxygenized by the
air we breathe, developed by the ex-
ercise we take, and created by the
thoughts we think.
Whatever does not make "red blood'

kills nerve force.
Neiove force is the working basis

of every man and woman's success in
life. It is generative and accumula-
tive at will.

Education, talent, genius, business
tact and ability, are essentials in
their place, to help you climb to the
top of the ladder of your ambitions;
but, without nerve force you will tire
out before you get to the top.
Nerve force that wins is only found

in "red blood." Are you making or
wasting it ?

J. THOMAS WILHIDE.
Keymar, Md.

High Pay and Little Work.

"Underproduction, inefficiency and
indifference continue to be reported
in various forms, eack with its separ-
ate set of circumstances and condi-
tions, but always conveying the con-
clusion of a desire to get record high
pay for as little work as possible and
that as far as quality of output goes,
"good enough" is sufficient and no
strict inspection and rejection will be
countenanced by the worker."

This is the report from Fall River
and New Bedford, Mass., where strikes
are keeping 90,000 pieces of cloth a
week from coming into the market,
and prices are tending downward. The
apparent indifference of labor to the
fact that prices and wages must come
down together, is astounding. They
expect wages to advance, and pro-
duction to decline, and to keep on go-
ing that way.

GEN. WOOD IN THE LEAD.
_0—

No Walk-over for any Candidate at
Chicago Convention.

While General Wood will almost
surely have the most votes on first
ballot, at Chicago, his nomination is
unlikely. Gov. Lowden is a good
second, and his chances seem more
hopeful; in fact, if neither of these
win out, the probability seems to be
that neither Johnson nor Harding can
win, but that some dark-horse will be
agreed upon, among whom are men-
tioned, Charles Evans Hughes, Gov.
Allen, of Kansas, Gov. Coolidge, of
Mass., or some orfe else at present in
the back-ground.
' Campaign managers at Chicago for
the various candidates agree that
there will be no nomination on the
first ballot. The complimentary vote
for the large_ list of "favorite sons"
may, in fact, they say, be so large
that it will destroy the usual signifi-
cance of the first ballot as an indica-
tor of the strength of the various can-
didates.
Among those candidates who are

expected to divide the uninstructed
vote on the first ballot, in many cases
commanding all or part of the dele-
gates from their home States, are
Gov. Sproul, Pennsylvania; Gov. Cool-
idge, Massachusetts; Senator Suther-
land, West Virginia; Senator Poin-
dexter, Washington; Senator La Fol-
lette, Wisconsin; Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, New York; Herbert Hoov-
er, California and Judge Pritchard,
North Carolina.
Major General Woods' headquarters

has issued a statement claiming he
will have from 297 to 302 votes on the
first ballot; that he will gain from 12
to 20 on the second ballot, and that
he will be nominated on the third or
fourth.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Jesse W. Myers et al., to Ernest A.
Zile and wife, 8 acres, for $1100

Sykesville Land & Imp. Co., to
Caroline Scrivenor, 3 lots, for $1.00.

Caroline Scrivenor, to G. Harry
Bevard, 3 lots, for $10.

Victoria M. Lemke and husband, to
John P. Myers, 4 acres, for $10.
Mary C. Bowers, to William E.

Osterhus, 1 acre, for $150.
Wade H. D. Warfield et al, to Ida

W. Jones et al, 1 acre, for $5.
Chas. H. Buckingham et al, to Don-

ald Miller and wife, 16 acres, for
$4450.
Elmer S. Shaffer and wife, to Har-

vey S. Alban, 1 acre, 2 roods and 7
perches, for $200.
Elmer S. Shaffer et al., to Chas.

W. Ruby, 3 roods and 13 square perch-
es, for $340.
Samuel C. Stoner and wife, to Jos.

O'Farrell and wife, 5742 square feet,
for $10.

Joseph Fridinger and wife, to Rob-
ert H. Zahn and wife, 13322 square
feet, for $2500.

Church of God Dedication.

The new Church* of God, in West-
minster, Rev. J. H. Gonso, pastor,
will be dedicated on the second Sun-
day in June, the 13th., by Dr. Wm.
Harris Guyer, president of Findlay
College, Ohio. Dr. Guyer is a fine
speaker and should be heard by all.
The church will also arrange for an
overflow service, that will, also be ad-
dressed by Dr. Guyer.
The church was opened for ser-

vices on Wednesday evening, May 19,
when a joint convention of the Sun-
day schools, C. E. Societies and
Woman's Missionary Societies con-
vened in the church.
The congregation rejoices greatly

in the success of the building under-
taking, at this time, and both pastor
and people thank all who have had
part in bringing about the success.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, May 17th., 1920.—Minnie
B. Barnes, administratrix of Howard
A. Barnes, deceased, returned an in-
ventory of debts and settled her first
mid final account.
George L. Stocksdale, executor of

Josephine Bush, deceased, settled his
first and final account.

Rosie E. and Merton L. Franklin,
executors of Thomas N. Franklin, de-
ceased, settled their first and final ac-
count.

Daniel Royer, executor of Jonas
Royer, deceased, reported sale of per-
sonal property.
Robert Md. Shower and Maurice

S. H. Unger, administrators w. a. of
Mary McI. Shower, deceased, settleil
their first account.
The last will and testament of Chas.

V. Wantz, deceased, was admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Caroline
V. Wentz, who received an order to
notify creditors.
Tuesday, May 18th., 1920.—Elwood

L. and Susan A. Murray, executors of
Charles W. Murray, deceased, return-
ed inventories of personal property
and money, and received an order to
sell personal property.
Jacob Koontz and George L. Stocks-

dale, executors of William H. Koontz,
deceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property, debts .and money, and
received an order to sell stocks.
George L. Stocksdale, administra-

tor of Baylus Boyer, deceased, re-
ported sale of personal property and
settled his first and final account.

Marriage Licenses.

Morris D. Haines, of Mt. Airy, and
Ruth E. Colson, of Westminster.

Clarence M. Starner, and Virgie E.
Null, both of Westminster.
Elmer E. Frock, and Ethel R. Eck-

ard, both of Westminster.
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There are hundreds of honest men
in this country, whose names have not
even been mentioned, big enough and
capable enough to make just the kind
of PreSIdent moSt needed, even if they
would not be recognizable by looking
over the list of requirements hereto-
fore considered essential. And, let
us mention one more essential—he
must be a man who will not expect,
nor "play politics" for, a second term
—certainly not a third one.
Laying emphasis on the need of a

strong "business' trend of mind in our
next President, may be taken to mean
an indorsement of Mr. Hoover. This
is superficial. Undoubtedly, Mr.
Hover has shown his ability in that
direction—it is his strongest point—
but, there is no need for the President,
himself, to be highly proficient in bus-
iness management and details. All
that is needed is that he insist on a

as Second correct business-administration, pick
the right men to execute it, and to
know when it is being carried out; and
the same is equally true with refer-
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All articles on this page are either orig-
inal, or properly credited. This has al-
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
changes.

Charles Evans Hughes. is said to
have a larger income from the legal
profession than any other lawyer in
the country, by long odds, his income
being estimated to be near a million
a year. He received $14,500 a year
as Supreme Court Justice, a position
that he resigned on becoming a Pres-
idential candidate.

The country is dependent a great
deal, just now, on the good sense and
conservatism of those either in, or
eligible to membership in, the Amer-
ican Legion. The organization needs
to steer itself clear of the sort of
leadership that aims at political pow-
er, and the use of its force for em-
barrassing the whole country, finan-
cially, with "bonus" demands at a
time when other demands are more
urgent and just.

The President warns Congress not.
to "encroach on Presidential func-
tions." We think it about time for
the country to notify the President—
any President—not to encroach on the
functions of Congress. The greatest
danger this country has been facing
since the opening of the war, and even
now, has been; too much power in the
Executive and his departments. What
this country needs is a President less
desirous of running the whole machine
himself. .
  Oi 

Business and Backbone—and the
Presidency.

What the country needs more than
all else, in a President, is broad-gauge
business ability, and the quality of
backbone that will handle the many
problems of the country as though this
was a government by and for the
whole people. Business and backbone,
rather than idealism and the playihg
of favorite policies, and striving to
invent some new world-famous polit-
ical structure, are the crying needs
of the times. Is such a man an im-
possibility, and is it necessary that
he be a profound statesman, versed in
international law, and a wonderful
spell-binder ? We think not.
The man needed is one who knows

himself, knows the needs of the whole
people, and knows men. He needs to
be a man insistent on the enforcement
of simple, practical business policies;
who knows an enemy to American
government and traditions; who knows
when the public business is well and
economically conducted; who recog-
nizes greed and class force; and who
knows big men well enough to select
as his cabinet and administrative
heads of departments men who know
how, and will, carry out these simply
stated policies in spite of noise and
opposition.
Thee country has gone crazy and dis-

organized over side issues. The big-
gest thidg we have, is our country and
government litself, and it needs to as-
sert itself as boss. -All ot this trend
toward international interference and
leadership; all of the organized fight-
ing and threatening by organized and
unionized classes; all of the hysterical
insistence on self-determined personal
liberty; all dictation to the govern-
ment as an employer, and all threat-
eding of the government as to how
far it can dare go in legislation, must
be ended.
The government school must have a

teacher and assistants who will, first
of all., demand order, then obedience,
then work, in the school. If it be nec-
essary to use the "hickory" and severe
discipline, let it be used. We have
grown into a sloppy sentiment over
the value, the extent and the use of,
moral suasion. We are bowing down
too much to "personal liberty" on the
part of force, and forgetting to pro-
tect the liberties of "the people" who
take for granted the promise of the
government to "life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness." We have not
yet all taken up the motto that this
country, and its government, repre-
sents a battle ground for an open for
all contest to determine the survival
of the fittest.

ence to "backbone." If Herbert
Hoover is the best there is in this
country, along this line of men, then
let us have him.
A President should not be expected

to personally originate and supervise
every opportunity for improving the
social, the economic, and law and or-
der status, but he should be able to
exert his influence in that direction
through his department heads and ad-
visors, and to let Congress know where
he stands. We believe, largely, in
government by the legislative, rather
than by the executive, departments,
and tliat the President acts his full
part when he gives plain publicity and
direction, and as little executive "big
stick" interference, as possible.
The inspiration of a President, his

advice toward well directed honest
purposes, his insistence on the pursu-
ance of a course of business economy
with justice towards all and priv-
ileges toward none, in our humble
judgment, will accomplish, more con-
structive good than a policy of giving
orders and direction for every single
act of his administration under a
"see me first" policy.

Our Greatest Problem.

On the front page of its issue of
May 6, the Manufacturers' Record,
under the above caption, sounds a
warning against the tendency to de-
crease prices:Ipaid to farmers: This
article contains so much food for
thought and sound reasoning that we
are reproducing it herewith in full.
"Every decrease in the price paid

to farmers for foodstuffs will merely
serve to hasten the day of a food
shortage So acute as to endanger the
safety of our Government.
In lessened food supply may be

hatched the egg of revolution.
Every consumer who rejoices in re-

ports of decrease of prices paid the
farmers for grain, cotton, live stock,
and dairy products will soon realize
that his joy will be turned to mourn-
ing. Cheap milk or bread or meats
today will merely mean a smaller sup-
ply and famine prices later on.
The questions of the League of Na-

tions, of soldiers' bounty, of Democrat-
ic or Republican supremacy, are mere
soap bubbles blown by children, as

compared with the mighty food sup-
"ply question. Heavy pay to industrial
workers and short hours of labor are
like 'great magnets drawing men and
women from the, farms to the cities,
decreasing the number of farm pro-
ducers and increasing' the number of
food consumers.

Economic forces will eventually
push foodstuffs sof high that the pen-
dulum must swing' back and force peo-
ple from the cities to the farms to
avoid starvation, but ere the swing
turns that way food scarcity and the
misinformation about it may, unless
we are wise, wreck our Government
and our civilization.
This is the—nation's supreme prob-

lem. To its solution the people must
address themselves with a full reali-
zation of its import."

Autos and "Appearances of Evil."

There was a time when burglary
was confided almost entirely to
stores, banks, postoffices and railroad
stations, and the get-away was lim-
ited largely to night freight trains.
Now, we have bank robberies in
broad day-light, and the get-away in
a stolen automobile. We have larceny
of truck loads of whiskey, bags of

I wheat, coops of chickens, crates of
eggs, and all sorts or large quanti-
ties of bulky products.
The automobile does the trick; not

only bearing the big burden of plun-
der, but getting fifty miles or more
away from the scene of the crime in
a few hours.
And this leads us to ask—How

about avoiding the appearance of evil,
these days ? •How does the old ar-
gument about playing cards, apply to
the automobile ? Anti-card moral-
ists always admitted that cards, • in
themselves, were harmless, but it was
"the use of them" that made the bad
name that attached to them; hence,
card-playing was wrong—not merely
a waste of time, but wrong because of
the bad reputation of the cards them-
selves.

Automobiles make the most of the
present day robberies and crimes pos-
sible—not only "possible," but sober
facts. Without these quick travelling
adjuncts, there could be no success-
ful get-away, either in day-light, or
at night, with large quantities of val-
uable plunder. How shall we moral-
ize over the fact ? Is it right to use
automibles, in spite of the wrong use
of them ?" If so, how about the
"avoidance of the appearance of evil"
and some other injunctions along the
same line ?

The Executive Rules the Legislative.

Very frequently members of Con-
gress express themselves forcibly, and
with evident first-hand information,
that nearly all of the executive de-
partments at Washington are pub-
lishing tons of practically worthless
reports, and at times practically du-
plicating them; as a member said the
other day "in order to keep a lot of
unnecessary employes at work," and
yet, the legislative department (Con-
gress) appears to have no recourse in
the matter. The cutting off of ap-
propriations, as a member suggested,
would only result in a government
department bringing in a "deficiency"
bill covering the cut off appropriation.

If this is the truth of the situation,
then the legislative branch needs to ,
be given more power over the execu-
tive branch, as thiS daily waste of '
many tons of paper, when the whole
country is suffering from the scarcity
and high cost of it, is intolerable. It
is the heighth of folly to expect news-
papers to voluntarily save paper, at
private loss, in order that the govern-
ment departments may waste it.
Congressmen have been flooded with

letters from newspaper offices telling
of the vast amount of "official" stuff,
received daily, that goes into the
waste basket without being opened;
but, the flood still continues. Could
any situation be more self-convicting?

If Washington could be cleared out
of an army of place-warmers draw-
ing big salaries for invented work,
the whole country might be relieved
of the "scarcity of help," as well as
the scarcity of the products these
government employes use up in the
game. And it may be said, with
truth, that it is not alone the clerks
and underlings that need this pruning
process.

More Important that the Bonus.

In his message to the meeting of
American Legion members opposed to
the cash bonus for war veterans, Wm.
H. Taft reached a vital spot of the
question. Why, he inquired in effect,
should the soldier sound of wind and
limb receive a bonus before fuller
special provision had been made for
the veterans who were disabled ?
Numerous other opportunities may be
found for spending billions of dollars
in ways more to the public credit and
advantage than in further cash com-
pensation. to the late troops.
These troops have turned into mil-

lions of hearty self-spporting men,
deserving well of the nation, deserv-
ing, in deed, the best that a nation
has to give, which professes to make
no distinction as between citizens.
But the millions still hungering

abroad would benefit by the further
aid of the "United State which Con-
gress finds no means to supply. Ad-
vances for car equipment, needful to
help keep down the cost of commodi-
ties, would afford an outlet for other
available funds. Then, military and
naval preparedness against future
threats to the nation likewise calls
for money. The revenue is not limit-
less. Which call shall Congress meet
—bonus, or the traditional obligations
of the Government ?—Balto. News.

A. S. Barron, a rancher near San
Mateo, Cal., has lost three bales of
hay, and a neighbor of his, Henry
Bissig, has lost a 300-pound calf.
Barron, the other morning, found this
notice nailed on his barn dolls.: "We
stole three bales of hay from your
ranch and', finding we had no use for
it, we stole a calf from Bissig to eat
it."

So that a motorist can see that The
tail light on his car is burning with-
out leavng his seat, an Englishman
has patented a series of suitably
mounted mirrors.

Miss Florence Johnson, teacher of
the Rocky Glen district school, south-
east of Elmdale, Kan., has had only
two pupils the last term, but she has
been getting a salary of $70 a month.

Another Royal Suggestion

DOUGHNUTS
From

DOUGHNUTS made
the doughboy happy

during the war and no won-
der. There is-nothing more
wholesome and delightful
than doughnuts or crullers
rightly made. Their rich,
golden color and appetizing 
arorna will create an appe-
tite quicker, than anything
else in the world.
Here are the famous dough

-ROYAL
nut and cruller recipes
from the New Royal Cook
Book.

Doughnuts
3 tablespoons shortening
36 cup sugar
1 egg
% cup milk
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon sal'.
3 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
Cream shortening; add sugar
and well-beaten egg; stir in
milk; add nutmeg, salt, flour and
baking powder which have been
sifted together and enough ad-
ditional flour to make dough stiff
enough to roll. Roll out on
floured board to about 1/2 Inch

the
/

POWDER

and
NEW ROYAL

BAKING

Absolutely Pure

CRULLERS
COOK BOOK

2 tablespoons shortening
6 tablespoons milk
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
Beat eggs until very light; add
sugar, salt, nutmeg and melted
shortening; add milk, and flour
and baking powder which have
been sifted together; mix well.
Drop by teaspoons into deep
hot fat and fry until brown.
Drain well on unglazed paper
and sprinkle lightly with pow-
dered sugar.

Crullers
4 tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamoniA, teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
% cup milk
Cream shortening; add sugar
gradually and beaten eggs; sift
together flour, cinnamon, salt
and baking powder; add one -
half and mix. well; add milk and
remainder of dry ingredients to
make soft dough. Roll out on
floured board to about 1,4 inch
thick and cut into strips about
4 inches long and 1,4 inch wide;
roil in hands and twist eeich
strip and bring ends together.
Fry in deep hot fat. Drain and
roll in powdered sugar.

thick; cut out. Fry in deep fat
hot enough to brown a piece of
bread in 60 seconds. Drain on
driglazed paper and sprinkle
with powdered sugar,

Afternoon Tea Doughnuts
2 eggs
6 tablespoons sugar
% teaspoon salt

FREE
New Royal Cook Book con-
taming these and scores of
other delightful recipes.
Write for it TODAY.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO.

115 Fulton Street
New York City '

li„I teaspoon grated nutmeg

,

"Bake with Royal and be Sure,'
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HESSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Our Master-Thought
IT IS TO DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO DEEPEN AND
STRENGTHEN YOUR ALLEGIANCE TO OUR . STORE. WE
WANT MORE THAN YOUR TRADE—MORE THAN JUST YOUR
DOLLARS AND CENTS. WE ARE STRIVING FOR YOUR AP-
PRECIATION—YOUR GOOD WILL. THAT'S THE MAIN THING.
EVERY THING ELSE FOLLOWS. WE'D RATHER CREATE A
FINE IMPRESSION AND MISS A SALE, THAN MAKE A SALE
AND CREATE A POOR IMPRESSION. OUR POLICY IS IN CON-
TROL OF ,THAT PRINCIPLE.

REMEMBER, WE ARE IN BUSINESS TO DO ALL WE CAN
FOR CUSTOMERS. EVERY RULE IS MADE WITH YOUR GOOD-
WILL IN MIND.

Have you visited our Store lately, and seen the
large stock of seasonable goods on display?

FLOOR COVERINGS.
We have in stock a full assort-

ment of Floortex, Linoleum,Crix
Rugs, Matting Rugs, Brussels
Rugs, and Matting by the yard,
for floor covering.

WINDOW SHADES.
A full stock of these always

on hand, in the best shades and
quality of cloth, at the lowest
prices.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Our stock of Dress Ginghams

has just been repleted with a
very pretty assortment of pat-
terns of the very best quality.
We also have a large assortment
of solid colors for your inspec-
tion.

DRESS CAPS, FOR YOUNG
MEN AND BOYS.

We have the largest stock of
Caps for Young Men and Boys,
we have ever carried at one time.
The style is the latest, the qual-
ity the best and the prices right.
Don't fail to look this line over
before making your purchase.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS.
There is a very attractive lot

of Knee Pants Suits for boys,
here, awaiting your inspection.
Let us show them to you before
the assortment has been broken.

Ot:SCIC'40'40::e.r.S0 11:: 0 0 C

DRESS SILKS
We have a very beautiful- line

of Georgette Silks, Crepe de
Chine, Messaline, Taffeta and Silk
Poplin, in the best colors, and
very good widths. Our prices
on these are astonishingly rea-
sonable.

WHITE GOODS.
In this department you will

find a very large assortment of
Voile, Batiste, Organdie, India
Linon, Long Cloth, Nainsook,
Poplin, Middy Cloth and Indian
Head Linen. Don't fail to look
over this line, when in need of
this class of goods.

SHOES.

This department has been well
stocked to meet the every needs
of our trade, whether it be for
Men, Women, Boys, Girls, or
Children, and our prices are
right.

McCALL'S PATTERNS.

The new styles are ready—
New York and Paris—easy to
develop in your own home. We
always carry a large line of
these in stock_ We also carry
the Monthly McCall Magazine in
stock. Subscriptions taken for 6
months or one year, at their ad-
vertised price.
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The Married Man
Ii

THEY MAKE A GOOD MANY JOKES AT THE EXPENSE OF
LeTHE "POOR MARRIED MAN," BUT REALLY MARRIAGE IS NO

JOKE TO THE MAN WHO IS MARRTED.

• IT IS A STERN, SOBERING EVENT TO THE AVERAGE MAN
WHEN HE TAKES UNTO HIMSELF A WIFE. TI MEANS TWO
MOUTHS TO FEE DINSTEAD OF ONE. TWO PEOPLE TO BE
PROPERLY CLOTHED, A HOME TO FURNISH, ADDITIONAL
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES. IT MEANS MORE ECONOMY,
MORE CAREFUL ADJUSTMENT OF FINANCES. AN ACCOUNT
AT OUR BANK IS ONE OF THE GREATEST SAFEGUARDS THE
NEWLY MARRIED MAN CAN MAKE. SAVE A LITTLE SOME-
THING EVERY WEEK, EVERY MONTH, EVERY YEAR FOR A
• RAINY DAY.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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MATHIAS
value is proverbial. More—we
have nearly 300 Monuments,
Headstones and Markers for
your inspection, and each an ex-
ample of beautiful design and
quality workmanship. With
Decoration Day soon here, it's
high time to think of a Memo-
rial for the cemetery lot. We
have the one you are looking

C.- MAO  for. Come and see it.
All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck.
JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.

Phone: 127 East Main St. Opposite Court Street.
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VOU READ the
I Other Fellow's Ad
'qer You are reading this one.

That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
store, The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than
is falling to you. Would
It not be well to give
the other fellow a chance

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

Vat

R U Superstitious
Do You
Believe
in Signs

•

If you do you are
a judicious adver-
tiser and a good
nusMess man.. Ju-
dicious advertising
Always Pays
and especially when
you advertise in a
paper that is read
by everybody in
its territory.

This newspaper reaches the eye
of everybody who might be a
possible buyer in this section.
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• THURSDAY, MAY t27, 1920
Store Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. 10 Solid Hours of Bargains

Get the habit, be a thrifty---Share the profits with us
Merchandise-Always Used

1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin 20c1 Bale 39-inch Unbleached Muslin 25c1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin 30c1 Bale 36-inch Unbleached Muslin  35c10 Pieces Bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide 25c•'• Pieces Bleached Muslin, twilled, 36 inches wide 30c5 Pieces Genuine Hill Muslin, 36 inches wide 35c5 Pieces White Cambric, 36 inches wide 30c1,000 yards White Nainsook, 36 inches wide 30c2,000 yards White Nainsook, 36 inches wide 34c2,000 yards English Long Cloth, 36 inches wide 35c2,000 yards English Long Cloth, 36 inches wide 30c2,000 yards Fine India Linon, 35c value 25c

Apron Ginghams
25 Pieces Genuine Lancaster Apron Gingham 27c1,000 yards Apron Gingham, good as Lancaster 25c

Dress Ginghams
"BUY NOW; YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT."

50 Pieces Fine Dress Ginghams, lights and darks, 40c value....30c25 Pieces 36-inch Scotch Plaids Dress Ginghams, colors ab-
solutely fast; 50c value 29c10 Pieces Plaid Dress Gingham, 32 inches wide, 75c value 50c10 Pieces Plaid Dress Gingham, imported patterns, 32 inches
wide, $1.00 value, for 75c

Pillow Tubing
100 Yards of 36-inch Tubing  

56t100 Yards of 45-inch Tubing  

Curtain Scrim
10 pieces White Curtain Scrim, 36 inch wide they would be cheap

at 30c. Special  20c

Embroideries Embroideries
Lot No. 1  5cLot No. 2  9cLot No. 3  11cTHESE ARE VERY DESIRABLE FOR UNDERWEAR.

Get Next to These
1,000 Yards of Fine Percale, 36 inches wide, 50c value 35c2,000 Yards of Extra Fine Madras Percale, 36 inches wide,

soft finish, extra good for shirts, 75c value 39c

Bed Tickings
Blue and White Stripes 30c, 35c, 45c

Remnants
Muslin, Wool Dress Goods, Ginghams, Silk, Etc, all at a sacrifice.

Summer Dress Goods
HERE ARE SOME PLUMS.

Georgianna Crepe, 36-inch wide, all colors, 75c value 50cFigured Voiles. in Remnants, value up to 85c for 19cFigured Voile, 38-inch wide, 75c value for 50cFigured Organdies, 30-inch wide, 65c value for 39c
A Lot of Sport Silks, 36-inch wide, $1.00 value 39cA Lot of Foulard Silks, 36-inch wide, $1.50 values 98c

Organdies and Voiles
A Lot of Remnants, White Voile, 36-inch wide 25c5 Pieces White Voile, 38-inch wide, 45c -value 35c
5 Pieces White Voile, 38-inch wide, 65e value 40c5 Pieces Fine Mercerized Voile, 38-inch wide, 75c value 50cOther Voiles for '  .65c, 75c, $1.00Organdies, extra fine Swiss make  $1.00 up

Novelty White Goods
Voiles, Lace Cloths, Etc., 38-in wide  35c up

Table Damask
HERE IS TABLE COVERING THAT IS WORTH WHILE.

5 Pieces Extra Fine Damask, 72-in wide, $2.50 values for....$1.485 Pieces Union Damask, 72-in wide, in a range of beautiful
patterns, $3.50 value $1.98

5 Pieces Real Linen Double Damask, 72-in wide. No telling
what they are really worth; our price $4.00""
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Imitation Linen
500 Yards Imitation Linen in Remnants, 36-in wide, 50 value

for  30c5 Pieces French Percale, 34-in wide 35c

Extra Extra
The items below are extraordinary values and none will besold to merchants, and we reserve the right to regulate the quan-tities.

100 Doz. Clark's 0. N. T. Crochet Cotton, old yardage andold price  10c50 Doz. Fine Window Shades, complete with pull ring 58c100 lbs Pure White Sanitary Geese Feathers 85c lb

Last Chance for Reduced Prices
on Men's Pants

All $2.50 Pants $1.98 All $5.00 Pants $4.19All $2.75 Pants $2.29 All $6-$6.50 Pants $4.98All $3.00 Pants  .$2.48 All $7.00 Pants $5.98All $3.50 Pants..- ...$2.98 All $8.00 Pants $6.98All $4.00 Pants $3.48 All $9.00 Pants S7.98All $4.50 Pants $3.98 All $10.00 Pants ... • • •$8.98Note.-All Alterations FREE.

Men's Overalls
Men's Cottonade Overalls, with apron $1.50Men's Extra Heavy Blue Denim, with apron $2.50 and $3.50Men's Khaki Unionalls, $8.01) value for $5.00

Men's Work Shirts
READ THIS CAREFULLY-IT MEANS MONEY.

Men's Work Shirts, Blue and Stripes, $1.50 value..  $1.15Men's Work Shirts, Black, Blue and Stripes, $2.00 value..  $1.39

Dress Shirts
Men's Fancy Stripe Dress Shirts, size 131/2, 14, 15, 18, $1.25
Men's Fancy Stripe Shirts, $2.50 value for $1.50
Men's Real Madras Shirts, $3.00 value for $2.00
Men's French Madras Shirts, $3.50 value for $2.50
Men's White Madras Shirts, $2.50 value.... .. .... .. ... .  $1.50
Boys' Blue Chambry Shirts, collar attached 50c

Men's Hosiery
•

Men's Cotton Hose 2 prs for 25c
Men's Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, Black and Colors 25c
Men's Gauze Lisle Hose, Linen Toe and Heel....39c, 2 prs for $1.00
Men's Pure Silk Hose, 75c value 48c

Men's Underwear
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 85c value 50c
Men's Otis Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, $1.50 value 85c
Men's Union Suits, ,$1.25 value   79c
Men's Gauze Lisle Union Suits, $2.00 value $1.25
Men's Nainsook Athletic Union Suits, $2.75 value for $1.50

Boys' and Girls' Hosiery
A Lot of Ribbed Hose for Children 19c
A Lot of Ribbed Hose, Pink and Blue 15c
Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Hose, in Black 29c
Boys' and Girls' Ribbed Hose in Black, Cadet make, mostly

large sizes 39c

LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
Entire Stock at 25 Percent Off

Ladies' Shirt Waists and Blouses
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

50 Doz Ladies' Fine White Voile Waists in a variety of styles
values up to $2.50 98c

$$$721.:9598Ladies' Fine French Voile Waists $5, $6, $6.50,

, 

Ladies' Fine Waists, $3.00 values for 
Ladies' Fine Voile and Organdy Waists 

Ladies' Fine Georgette Crepe Waists white and flesh, tailored
and beaded, values up to $8.00 4

4.0$*5.908.

Ladies' Fine Georgette Waists, white and flesh, all sizes
for $5.98, 8.50, 810.00, $12.00 and $1a

Ladies' Ready-made Dresses
A Lot of Ladies' All-wool Dresses, colors navy and brown

values up to $22.50, for.. .. ................ .. ....$7.98A Lot of Silk Dresses, values up to $25.00, for $7.98A Lot of Ladies' Dresses, values up to $40.00 $23.00A Lot of Ladies' Dresses, values up to $50.00 $29.00A Lot of Ladies' Dresses, values up to $60.00  838.00

Ladies' Kimonos
A Lot of Odds and Ends, in Ladies' Crepe Kimonos, values

up to $2.00, for  79e

Ladies' House Dresses
EVERY DRESS FAST COLOR.

10 Doz Ladies' Gingham House Dresses, in plain colors and
stripes, all sizes, values up to $3.50, for $1.98

*Ladies' Top Skirts
A Lot of Ladies' Odds and Ends in Tops Skirts, values up to

$5.00; good for factory wear; special $1.98
A Lot of Ladies' Top Skirts, in new Spring styles, $5.00 values

values, for  $3.98

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
2 Doz Gingham Bungalow Aprons, $2.50 value $1.48
3 Doz Percale Bungalow Aprons, $3.50 value $1.98

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Ladies' Gowns  98c, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Ladies' Skirts  79c, 98e, $1.50, $2.00Ladies' Drawers  50c, 75c, $1.00Ladies' Combinations  79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75Ladies' Camisoles  48c up

Ladies' Knit Underwear
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Gauze Vests 15c
Ladies' Comfy Cut Vests  18c
Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Vests  25c.
Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Vests, tape over shoulders, sizes

36 to 46, 50c value 29c
Ladies' Super Lisle Gauze Vests, straps over shoulders, sizes

36 to 46 75c value 39cLadies' Gauze Pants  39c upLadies' Gauze Union Suits  39c up

Lace
A Lot of Valencenes Lace    5c yard
A Lot of Torchon Lace, 4 yards on piece 10c piece
A Lot of Torchon Lace  5c yardA Lot of Fine Thread Lac? 8c yard

Bed Spreads
FULL SIZE

25 Spreads, $3.00 values for   $1.9825 Spreads, $4.50 values for  $2.98Others for  $4, $5, $6, $$, $10, $12, $15

Ready-made Sheets
• 5 boz Ready-made Sheets, full size, seamless  

5 Doz Ready-made Sheets, seamless, extra heavy 
5 Doz Ready-made heets, seamless
5 Doz Ready-made Sheets, seamless   $2.98

Pillow Cases
25 Doz Utica Mills Pillow Cases, nicely hemmed, ready

$1.69
$1.98

---- $2.19

for

Towels Towels
"GET THEM NOW' AND SAVE MONEY"

use 58c

25 Doz Turkish Towels, individual size. .i.  20c each
15 Doz Union Huck Towels, individual size 20c each
10 Doz Union Huck Towels, 'full size 25c each- 5 Doz Real Turkish Bath Towels 79c each10 Doz Face Rags  5c each

Ready-made Napkins
25 Doz full size Damask Napkins, hemmed ready for use

15c each; 2 for 25c,

N. B. CARVER & 
SONS
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THECARROLLRECORD 
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1920.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone for important items on
Friday morning. Owing to mall changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. R. R., on Fridny, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will mean Wednesday on the
Routes.

UNIONTOWN.

B. L. Cookson and wife entertained
a number of relatives from New
Windsor, to a dinner, on Sunday.

Miss Marian Heck, who recently
graduated from a commercial follege,
in New York, is home for a few
weeks, prior to taking a position.
The united councils of the Union-

town pastorate, decided to raise the
salary of Rev. B. E. Petrea, $100.
Rev. and Mrs. Petrea, in company

with Jesse Fuss and family, attended
the Middle Conference of the Md.
Synod, held in Lovettsville, this week.
The P. 0. S. of A. is still increas-

ing in numbers; 16 young men were
initiated, Tuesday evening. Refresh-
ments were served.
E. C. Caylor is having "Bud" Waltz

improve the appearance of his prop-
erty, by the use of the painter's brush.
Mrs. Alice Bowman, of Cascade, at-

tended Mr. Billmyer's funeral, and
visited her former pastor, Rev. V. K.
Betts and family.
Mrs. Bernard Pinning and family,

of Baltimore, are guests of her grand-
parents, Jacob Price and wife.
Mrs. Leanna Zile, of Westminster,

is visiting at W. G. Segafoose's.
Miss Bess and J. W. Speicher, of

Accident, Md., spent Saturday with
Miss Hilda Englar.
Miss Esther Jones has been a guest

at Solomon Myers'.
Miss Victoria' Weybright, of De-

tour, was a week-end guest of Miss
Lena Singer. Paul Fair, of Waynes-
boro, visited at the same home.

Miss Pauline Baker, of Bird Hill,
spent from Friday until Monday with
her teacher, Miss Mary Betts.
Joseph Slonaker and wife and their

grand-daughter, and Mrs. Kate Har-
baugh, were pleasant callers on old
friends, on Sunday.

Miss Sallie Yingling, of Baltimore,
is stopping at L. F. Eckard's.
Howard Hiteshew's family are at

Snader Devilbiss's.
Miss S. E. Weaver returned home,

Sunday, from a visit with her broth-
er, J. N. Weaver, in Union Bridge.
John Stuller and family, and Mrs.

A. G. Riffle, of Taneytown, spent Sun-
day! at LeRoy Haines'.

CLEAR DALE.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blizzard en-
tertained at their home, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Yingling, and
daughters, Jessaline and Hazel, and
son Clifford, of Union Bridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Lockner and daugh-
ters, Delta and Edna and son Harvey,
of near Taneytown; Mrs. Oliver Rea-
ver and daughters, Edith, Rose and
Charlotte, and son, Lewis, of near
Littlestown.
Mrs. Samuel Hawk spent several

days this week with her son, Samuel,
and family, of near Silver Run.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Heiser and sons

Edwin, Roy and Malcolm, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tress-
ler, of Ulriehtown.

Miss Martha Miller visited her
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Bair, of Littlestown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hesson and

Miss Esther Bair were guests of Mrs.
Hesson's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fuhrman, of near Silver Run,
on Sunday.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Hawk were Misses
Elizabeth and Mary Bishe, of this
place; and Samuel P. Hawk, of Silver
Run, Clarence and Lester Shoemaker,
Walter Lemmon, Earl, Edward and
Robert Bishe, of this place.
M. and Mrs. Edward Plunkert and

daughter, Marie, spent Saturday eve-
ning at Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and chil-

dren spent Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Wallick and family, of near
Littlestown.
Miss Alice Hawk spent Monday in

Frederick.
Mrs. J. Sauerwein has returned to

her home, after spending several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P.
Hawk, of Silver Run.

KEYMAR..

Mrs. R. W. Galt spent Tuesday in
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sharretts, en=

tertained, on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs.
Grossnickle, Mr. and, Mrs. Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Devilbiss, all of
Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield
Buffington and daughter, of Washing-
ton.
Frank Brenneson, of Unionville,

spent a few days with Jasper Baker
and family.

Miss Carrie Sappington, is visiting
in Hagerstown, with Mrs. Nettie Sap-
pington.
Mrs, Mary Crapster and daughter,

Miss, Elizabeth, Mrs: Crossfield
and Mrs. John 0. Crapster, of Tan-
eytown, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt.
George W Dern is on the sick list.
Mrs.' Nettie Sappington and

friends, of Hagerstown, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Fannie Sappington and
daughters.

Mrs. Scott Koons visited friends in
Hagerstown, on Sunday.
R. H. Alexander and wife, spent

Sunday afternoon with Chas. Staup
and sisters, near Ladiesburg.
The brick layers are working on

Wm. F. Cover's house.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. Mary Croft, of Union Mills,
is spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Aaron Veant:
George Crabbs, mather and !chil-

dren, of Taneytqwn, spent Sunday
evening with Wrii T. Smith and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stonesifer

and children, of York, were recent
guests of Wm. Hockensmith and fam-
ily.
The following were guests of Aaron

Veant and wife, on Sunday: George
Wilhide, wife and daughter, Sylvia,
of Emmitsbusg; B. R. Stull and wife,
Geo. Harner, wife and daughter;
Frank Harman, wife and daughter,
of near Keysville.
A very enjoyable social was held at

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith's, on
Thursday, May 13th. At an early
hour the guests assembled bringing
with them their baskets laden with
chicken, ham, cake, ice cream, bana-
nas and everything that goes to make
up.a good dinner. The day was spent
in music, singing and pleasant con-
versation. The following were pres-
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Harner, Mr. and
Mrs Roland Reaver, Mrs. Mary Cor-
rell, Miss Annie Smith, Velma and
Grace Smith, Mildred Baker, Thelma
Harner, Glenn, Earle and Kenneth
Hawk, Wilmer and Ralph Baker,
Ervin Ridinger.

Hockensmith and wife, and
Charlie Stonesifer and wife, spent
Sunday with their brother Harry
Stonesifer, in Hagerstown, Md.
Harry Fleagle, who has been seri-

ously ill, is at this writing a little bet-
ter. Jacob Ohler remains about the
same.
Marker Lovell, wife and two sons,

of New Windsor, were callers at
"Meadow Brook Farm," on Wednes-
day evening. •

KgYSVILLE.

Do not forget the dedicatory exer-
cises of the Reformed Church, this
Sunday, at 10 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Prof. Harris and wife, of Baltimore
City College, spent Sunday at the
home of William Devilbiss.
Mrs. Bernard Babylon, of Taney-

town, visited her brother, Edward
Hahn and wife, on Tuesday.

Charles Cluts and wife, atended the
funeral of John Fisher, at Creagers-
town, on Sunday.
Edward Hahn, wife and daughter,

Reta, spent the week-end with rela-
tives at Fairfield, Pa.

Martin Valentine and wife, Harry
Cluts, wife and family, of Harney,
were callers at George Cluts' on Sun-
day.

Calvin Hahn, wife and family, vis-
ited Mayberry, Sunday afternoon.

Calvin Valentine and wife, enter-
tained the following on Sunday: Rev.
W. 0. Ibach, George P. Ritter and
daughter,Anna; W. E. Ritter and fam-
ily; Peter Baumgardner and fam-
ily; Peter Wilhide and wife, Robert
Valentine, wife and son, Carroll;
Gregg Kiser and wife, Frank Alex-
ander and wife.
Joseph Clabaugh visited his grand-

parents, near Thurmont, recently.
George Myers and mother spent

Sunday with Mrs. William Six, of
Monocacy.
John Ohler and bride and Thomas

Fox and wife, attended a wedding re-
ception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Waltz, of Pikesville.

Charles Cluts raised his barn, Wed-
nesday, about one hundred and fifty
were present.

LINWOOD._

Miss Lottie Englar, of Westmin-
ster, was a Sunday guest at John
Drach's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevenson, of

Westminster, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Jarnes Etzler and family.

Mrs. Alice Albaugh and family,and
J. W. Messier and family visited in
Baltimore, on Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Kiler, of Dennings, en-

tertained the Sewing Circle, at her
home, on Wednesday.
The S. S. C. E. will meet at the

'home of Mrs. 'Wm. Stem, this Satur-
day evening.

Don't forget the festival on the
church lawn, Saturday evening, May
29. Supper will be served, and a
Band of music will be present.
John A. Englar, Jr., who took part

in the operetta entitled, "A Nautical
Knot," presented by the Music De-
partment of B. R. C., New Windsor,
last Friday night, deserves much
praise.

EMMITSBURG.

J. L. Rhodes, President of the Em-
mitsburg Savings Bank, is attending
a convention of the Maryland Bank-
ers' Association at Atlantic City, this
week.
Miss Mary Neck, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neck.
Charles Harner, of Detour, has pur-

chased the dwelling and store property
of H. C. Harner on East Main St.
Possession will be given in about
sixty days.
P. J. Felix, who has been conductor

on the Emmitsburg railroad for the
past 2G years, has resigned. Ray-
mond Dukehart ha a tilled the va-
cancy.
Mrs. Charles Myers has returned

home from St. Agnes' Hospital, Bal-
timore, very much improved.
John Wagerman made a business

trip to Buffalo, N. Y., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rosensteel, Jr.,

Mrs. John Rosensteel, Sr., Mrs. Jas.
Miller and Mrs. Jas. Rosensteel, spent
Sunday in Baltimore.

Miss Sue Guthrie has returned
home, after spending the winter in
Baltimore and Waynesboro.
Rev. E. L. Higbee was in Lanc-

aster, Pa., this week.
H. M. Gillelan & Son have moved

into their new butcher shop, which
they have just completed.
Wm. C. Rosensteel, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end at his home here.

MIDDLEBURG.

Mrs. John Mackley spent Tuesday
with her sister, in Walkersville:
Freddie Crouse, of Carrollton, is in

care of his aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Eyler,
while the mother is convalescing at
the Md. Univ. Hospital, from an op-
eration for appendicitis.

Jas. Coleman and wife, Goldie and
Louise McKinney, Reta Stansbury and
Bub. Bostion went to Westminster, to
see the I. 0. 0. F. parade, on Tuesday
evening.
The school children are practicing

to take part in the athletic meet, at
Westminster, on next Saturday.
Mrs. Laura Lentz, spent a few days

with the Misses Harbaugh.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. CHARLES EYLER.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, wife of Mr.

Charles Eyler, died at her home, near
Ladiesburg, on May 16, 1920, aged
58 years, 1 month, 26 days. She is
survived by her husband, and one son,
U. J. Eyler, in Virginia, and one
daughter, Mrs. Gertie Price, of Un-
iontown. Funeral services at Haugh's
church, by Rev. V. K. Betts, on Wed-
nesday morning.

ASKING ALMOST TOO MUCH.

"And so you are not married yet?"
"No."
"Engaged?"
"No."
"What's the matter?"
"Well, papa says that my husband

must be a keen and experienced man,
of good health and good habits; mam-
ma says that he must be frugal, indus-
trious and attentive; and I say he
must be handsome, dashing, talented
and rich. We are still looking for
him !"—Stray Stories.

Making Money Now.
"Is Scribson still doing literary

work?"
"Oh, no. Scribson has given up his

dreams of fame and decided to let pos-
terity take care of itself while he
earns a living for his family."
"Sensible decision. Is he selling au-

tomobiles?"
"No. Re's writing popular fiction

for the magazines."

DRY CLEANED.

"I never see the cat washing her
face any more."
"That cat is progressive. She

strolls around in front of the vacuum
clear'. whenever I have it in use."

The Other Fellow.
I like the other fellow,
He's good to have along;

For I can always put the blame
On him when things go wrong.

Milder Moods.
"There's no doubt about it," mused

Senator Sorghum, "we're a great deal
more gentle and refined than we used
to be."
."There have been some hard-boiled

methods."
"Not in statesmanship. There was

a time when a political quarrel might

lead to a duel. Now the worst you
can expect is a libel suit."

A Correction.
The Judge—I understand that you

frequently said that robbing a trust
fund was the last thing you would do.
The Culprit—Well, what if I did say

so?
The Judge—You were wrong. You

are now going to do from one to ten
years.

Asserting His Rights.
Miss Manchester—Yes, Titus; you

have asked for my hand. I give it to

you.
Titus T. Wadde—All right, then;

there'll be no diamond engagement

ring. A nice little imitation pearl ring

is good enough for any hand that be-

longs to me.

A Forward Looker.
"Do you believe in the Darwinian

theory?"
"Haven't been payin' much atten-

tion to it lately," confessed Farmer
Corntossel. "The way things have
been developin' have got my mind
more stirred up about where we're
goin' than where we come from."

The Big Audience.
"Haven't you time to go home and

make a few speeches?"
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.

"What Fin in doubt about is whether
I'll have time to listen to all the
speeches they're getting ready to make
to me."

His Regular Fee.
Young Man—I should like to ask

your advice, sir, as to whether you
think your daughter would make me
a suitable wife.
Lawyer — No; I don't think slit)

would. Ten dollars, please.

Natural Aptitude.
"I should think a woman would make

a good X-ray photographer."
"Why so?"
"It takes a woman to see through

things."

Sorely Stricken.
"The chairman of the reception com-

mittee seems to be upset about some-
thing."
"He has cause to be."
"What's gone wrong?"
"Somebody sat on his silk hat and

there's not another one to be had in
town. He simply can't do himself jus-
tice in welcoming the distinguished
visitor without the proper headgear."

That Explains It.
Miss Peachblow—I must confess I

was quite astonished when I heard of
your engagement. What business is
your fiance in?
Miss Leftover—He's a collector of

antiques.
Miss Peachblow—Oh ! I see.

ASSISTING NATURE.
"Our young rubber trees are not

growing very rapidly."
"Why don't you go around and

stretch 'em a little every morning."

Must Have the Goods.
Unless you sometimes
Have the stuff,

It doesn't pay
To try to bluff.

A Schemer.
"I must tell you, Edgar, that I can-

not cook."
"But those excellent meals I have

had at your house?"
"Were all prepared by our cook."
"Do you think we can get her away

from your folks when we are wed?"

A Cheap Triumph.
"Don't you believe me, dearest, when

I tell you that you are the only girl I
ever loved?"
"Oh, yes. But that's not nearly as

nice as it Would be to know that I'd
stolen you from some other girl."

Piecework.
Mrs. Housekeep—A dollar an hour is

too much to pay for beating those rugs,
I'm afraid you'll loaf on the job.
...The Odd Job Man—I can do it for 10
cents a wallop, ma'am. It'll amount to
the same thing.

Especially Cash to "Give Up."
"You must give up coffee and—"
"I never drink ,it, doctor."
"And stop smoking."
"I don't smoke."
"Humph! That's bad. If you haven't

anything to give up, I'm afraid I can't
do much for you."

Not Needed.
The Salesman—Why not give the

young lady this nice little morocco-
hound engagement book to help her
keep track of her engagements?
The Customer—But she isn't en-

gaged to any one but me, and I in-
tend to keep her reminded of it.

Just Too Late.
• "Some men are almost too spiteful
to live." •
"What's the matter?"
"There's Budkins who took out a

$50,000 insurance policy for his wife
and then outlived her a month."

Knotical.
Ship's Officer—Yes, she's a smart

little craft and can steam thirty knots.
Dear Old Lady—How thoughtful of

you. I suppose you steam the knots
so that the sailors can untie them eas-
ily in this cold weather?

DIAGNOSTICIAN

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

I study and treat chronic diseases
and deformities. I cure many cases
the ordinary cloctox. does not under-
stand. Is there anything wrong with
you- send me your name and address
and I will tell you what to do, and
there is no charge for this. I'm the
only Dr. Fahrney in town.

VSStNKAY, the wonderful
substitute for air, positively ends

tire troubles — prevents punc-
tures, blow outs, and "slow leaks"—
doubles life of your
casings, cuts tire
expense about
half—makes
carrying of
extra tubes,
tires or rims
unneces-
sary..
No Punctures
No Blowouts".
We secur-
ed the ex-
clusive agen-
cy for ESSEN KAY
Tire Filler because we
provrd positively its remarkable merit. if you
knew the expense, time and worry that ESSEN-
RAY has saved thousands of car owners dur-
ing the past five years, you wouldn't go
another day without it. We have convincing'
Ova° Let us "show

Come in—See for yourself!'
EDGAR F. SCHILDT, Agent.

Essenkay on display at my residence,
near Walnut Grove school house.
Call, or write for catalogue.
P. 0. Address,

4-30-4t 
• 

Taneytown, Md.
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YOU PAY FOR THE WASTE
of hand-mixed methods—and

the uncertainty. A good workman *

must figure time when he figures g

on mixing his paint.

Specify perfect machine-mixed

B. P. S. PAINT
then his estimate will be based on actual work.

Ask your painter—he will tell you B. P. S. Pain,:

gives satisfaction.

—a sale is not completed until the b
changes or refund the money without
when you shop here.

BEST

POULTRY

FEEDS

Twas Said:-
"I don't know his occupation,"

the party next door informed the
census taker, "but his old wom-
an calls him a pessimist."

"Righto !" said the man of re-
source. "I put him down a
whine merchant."
Many merchants grumble

when a dissatisfied customer re-
turns some article. Not so at
this store. We don't grumble or
whine when you return a pur-
chase to us, for we guarantee
satisfaction with every purchase
uyer is satisfied. We make ex_
question, so you take no chances

BEST;

HOUSE

PAINT
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Watch Your Feet!
Are your Arch Supports giving you entire comfort? If

not, bring them in for re-adjustment, free of charge. A Foot
Expert will be here from DR. WILLIAM M. SCHOLL CO.,
of Chicago. on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 4th and
5th, Two Days Only, to correct all foot troubles.

Advice and Examination Free

BABYLON & LIPPY CO.,
Westminster, Md.

Foot Comfort Store
5-21-2t

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the frames
to suit the features. So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visit
will be Thursday, June 4-0. L. KEFAUVER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-tf

Subscribe for the RECORD

NO. 5217 EQUITY
In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

Sitting as a Court of Equity.

In the matter of the Trust Estate of
Harvey Good,

Edward 0. Weant, Trustee.
ORDERED, this 11th day of May, 1920,

on the aforegoing petition that the Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll County sitting as
a Court of Equity, take jurisdiction in the
Trust Estate of the said Harvey Good,
and that said Trustee ;settle said Trust
Estate under the supervision and control
of the said Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty sitting in Equity.
And it is further ordered that the said

Edward 0. Weant the Trustee in the•
above cause give the usual notice to the
creditors of the said Harvey Good, who
were such prior to the 10th day of May,
1920, to ale their claims, properly authen-
ticated with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, on or befbre
the 16th day of August, 1920, by causing
a copy of this order to be published In
some newspaper published in Carroll
County, for four successive weeks before
the 14th day of June. 1920.

WM. H. THOMAS.
True Copy,
Test: EDWARD 0. CASH, Clerk.

5-14-5t

EAGLE "MIKADO" PENCIL No.174

p
ig ;film, igginsommanom,.

, 11114 17 4 -7-:-*:1; EAGLE 341.KADOxNs2.-- • .
Regular Length, 7 inches

For Sale at your Dealer. Made in five grades
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made for general use.

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK



MARYLAND FARMERS
TO HEAR MEREDITH

SEC. OF AGRICULTURE WILL BE
FARMERS' DAY SPEAKER AT
COLLEGE PARK, MAY 29.

BIG PROGRAM PLANNED

Demonstrations Will Cover All Phases
Of Rural Work Including Features
Of Interest To Women—Base-

ball Game In Afternoon.

An address by the Hon. E. T.
Meredith, Secretary of Agriculture,
demonstrations of the value of labor
saving machinery on the farm and in
the home, motion picture presenta-
tions of rural activities and a base-
ball game between Maryland State
College and Johns Hopkins University,
will be the outstanding features of
Farmers' Day .at the Maryland State
College of Agriculture, College Park,
on Saturday, May 29.
The program for this seventh an-

nual event promises to be more than
usually interesting and arrangements
are being made to care for hundreds
of visitors from every part of the
State. Every effort has been made
by the faculty of the College and the
corps of specialists connected with the
Extension Service and the Experi-
ment Station to make the day one of
profit and pleasure to those who at-
tend.

In addition to the regular train and
trolley service to the College, the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad will operate
several specials, both from Baltimore
and Washington, to handle the pas-
sengers between those two cities and
College Park.

PROGRAM COVERS WIDE FIELD.

The program for the day will cover
.a broad field of agricultural activities,
so that there will be some particular
feature of especial interest to each
visitor who will have the opportunity
of watching such demonstrations as he
most desires to see. A varied and en-
tertaining program has been arranged
for the women by the Home Demon-
stration Departmc•t.
The demonstration work will begin

at 9 o'clock in the morning and from
that time until 1 o'clock, representa-
tives of each department will be pres-
ent to explain the various exhibits.
Guides will be on iand to meet the
visitors and show them to the points
where the demonstrations are in prog-
ress.
At 11 o'clock motion pictures will

be shown in the auditorium in the
Agricultural building and at 2 o'clock
the address of the day will be de-
livered by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture. The ball game is scheduled for
4 o'clock.
Owing to the 'high price and scarcity

of labor, it is expected that the farm-
ers will show particular Interest in the
demonstrations of labor saving mach-
inery and the specialists in charge of
this part of the program will take the
opportunity to point out that the more
extended use of machinery on the
farm is one of the very best methods
of combating the present labor situa-
tion.

TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION.

In this connection the use of the
tractor in belt work will be demon-
strated. Many farmers have wrongly
come to the conclusion that the tractor
has little value outside of its function
in pulling the plow and the cultivator.
Consequently the tractor is put to
work on many farms for a period of
approximately one month and stands
Idle during the remainder of the year.
The many noes to which this valuable
machine may be pelt by applying the
power from the belt will be demon-
strated, the idea being to show that
the tractor should be kept busy every
month during the year.

FEATURES FOR WOMEN.

Extensive plans have been made to
entertain and instruct the women vis-
itors. On the second floor of the Agri-
cultural Building there will be a spe-
cial exhibit of labor saving devices,
which can be employed by the farmer's
wife. These will include all manner
of electrical appliances such as wash.
ing machines, electric irons, dish
washers and toasters.
On the lower floor of the same build-

ing in the offices devoted to the Home
Demonstration Work, there will be an
extensive display designed to show the
conservation of clothing. Women's
and children's garments and even cen-
ter pieces and other fancy work will
be shown as a part of this demonstra-
tion in the utilization of old clothing.

Miss Madge Reese, of the United
States Department of Agriculture, will
be in charge of the milk show and will
demonstrate the uses and explain the
value of this commodity. At 10:30
o'clock a fashion show with living
models will be staged in the audi.
torium of the Agricultural Building
and it is expected that this will be
one of the most attractive features for
the women visitors. Mrs. Richardson
of the Woman's Division of the War
Loan Organization, Fifth Federal Die
trict at Richmond, will be present an('
will make a talk on household account.:
and budget

Shrew's Triumph.

"Now that woman is on the verge
of attaining political power, the shrew
has more than ever come into her
own," says the Imparcial (Madrid)
"and the curious fact is apparent that
every man knows how to manage a
shrew but the man who has her."

Planned on a wonderful scale of
completeness—offering fresh mer-
chandise—needed merchandise—and
merchandise difficult to find today.

Economies galore await everyone.
Come early and again and again.

Look for the Rainbow

at HAINES' BARGAIN STORE
TANEYTOWN
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Prevent Losses of Baby Chicks. Feed

COnkeffer

uttermilITZElaIrting Feed
chiks die dunng the first six to

i•ight aveks oi hie than any other nine. Dur
trig this critical period they are subject to many
fatal dIseasos Chick-on misers lose thousands of
d.iiIars, bis'ausr 90 many of the little fellows fail
to scrvive. Vet all this loss should be stopped—
'. ••• inver)--because disease and death

chicks :s abinst solely duo to improp.u.

Conkey's Buttermilk Starting Feed saves
thousands of dollars and tens of thousands of
baby chicks every year The buttermilk neu
tralizes the acids of digestion. increases assimi
!anon and disinfects the alimentary canal. thus
preventing disease.
In your flock, as in thousands of others. Con key'
Butte-milk Starting Food sell make every' little
chick a big chick

r..2, Mill Sweepings—No Weed Seed
Fibr.1'..—Just Bight in Protein

:1,0 firs Starting Feed is pare, sweet.
aeleciiici snits with concentrated, sannary buttermilk.
For baby chicks, feed with a protein content in excess
of 14 per ..crit is dangerous, as the delicate digestive
system crinrot assimilate it. Conkey's Buttermilk
Starang Feed rims 12 per cent, the ideal average A
fibre content of mom than 5 ver cent is very injunous
to little rhi,4s Conkay's is snentihcally correct for

it runs only 4 per cent fibre. The correct balance of
food elements and the high quality standard of in
gredents make Conkey's Buttermilk Starting Feed
the cheapest baby duck food you can use
Too much fibre "gums. Too n.sch protein non
tears. Conary's is Imo to fibs. sod lost nth, ,n per
tem Read the guaranteed analys. a/ Conkey's an
compere it with others'

Crude Proton 125—Cmde Fibre 1,—Crode Fat 3%
Narogen Free Extract 561. - Carbohydrates 60%

Et You want Stronger. Healthier. Bigger Chicks, and blare of Them. net tea Genutns

oaAeck
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A Square Deal for
Both Buyer an
eller
,

(- --------1.-. ,

Don't buy and sell by guess.
Get every pound you pay for.
• Get paid for every pound you sell.

Keep a reliable check on all your farm.
lug operations.

McDonald
Mess Scale
A profitable investment for any size farm

because it costs so little; is so easy to set
up; gives a lifetime of accurate service.
Guaranteed for 10 years.
Over 40,000 in daily use by fanner%

stockmen, railroads, express companies,
elevators, coal and grain buyers, and other
interests requiring accuracy, strength and
durability.
• Shipped complete, ready to erect. a

Your Moline dealer will show you the
McDonald Aides&

GEO. R. SAUBLE, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD

-----C.

omenomen
Made Young
Bright eyes, a car skin and a body
full of youth and health may be

yours if you will keep your system

In order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL
:alum 0.1,

IC .41 E SI Att

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box

and accept no imitation

• •
TRUSTEE'S SALE

— OF

Valuable Personal Property
On the Farm iccupied by Harvey

Good, in Taneytown District,

Carroll County, Md.

By virtue of a deed of trust from Har-
vey Good to Edward 0. Weant, dated
May 10, 1920, and duly recorded among
the Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber E. 0. C. No. 136, the undersigned
Trustee will offer at public sale on the
Father 13. J. Lennon farm, near Taney-
town, Carroll County. Maryland, and
which is now occupied by Harvey Good
and William Good, on

SATURDAY, HAY 22nd., 1920,
at 11 o'clock, sharp, on the minute, all
the following personal property, to-wit:—

SIN. GOOD WORK HORSES,
2 Young Colts, 2 years old; 3 Young Mule
Colts, 2 years old; 7 Good Milch Cows, 1
Bull, Holstein Calf, 6 Heifers, 11 Sows
and 35 Pigs, 1 Brown Wagon Bed (new),
1 Oliver Tractor Plow, two 20th Century
Manure Spreaders, McCormick Corn Bind-
er, Wheat Binder, Double Disc Harrow,
1 J. I. Case Double Corn Worker, 2 Inter-
national Corn Worker Plows, Cheek-row
Corn Planter, 2 Syracuse Furrow Plows,
1 Empire Cr. Grain Drill, 12-hose; three
16-tooth Spring Harrows, Keystone Hay
Loader, Double Cylinder, 1 Standard 8-ft
Mower, Keystone Side Delivery Hay Rake,
International Chopping Mill, Horse Rake,
Iron Drum Clod Roller, three 6-horse
Wagons and Beds, 3 Hay, Carriages, 1
Top Dayton Wagon, Single Shovel Plow,
1 Falling-top Buggy, Box Sleigh Cutter,
1 Huber Tractor, 1 Huber Steam Thresher
with 22-in. Cylinder and 40-In. Sepa-
rator, 1 Wind Stacker and 1 Hu-
ber Feeder for Longhorn Feed-

er and 1 Huber Bagger,
23 Bbls. Corn in Crib, Half Interest in 80
Acres of Growing Wheat, 2 Sets Spring
Wagon Harness, Set of Double Harness,
2 Sets Yankee Harness, 7 Sets of Front
Harness, 2 Sets of Breeehbands, 2 Pairs
of Check Lines, one 6-horse Wagon Lead
Line, Wagon Saddle, 11 Collars, 9 Bridles,
one 2-horse Surrey Pole, 1 Grindstone, 1
Grain Cradle, Bob Sled, 2 Double Trees, 0
Single Trees and 2 Thribble Trees, one
3-horse Evener, Hay Fork and rope, one
Hack Wagon and Pole, one 18-tooth Spring
Harrow. Forka, Shovels, and Hoes, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TEMS OF SALE—CASH.

EDWARD 0. WEANT, Trustee.
Ivan L. Hoff, Attorney.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer. 7,11-21
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1 JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.
8-24-1
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BUILDING SOLD!
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE!
We are Going Out of Business. Our Entire Large

Stock of about $40,000 will be Sacrificed.

BIG SALE TO PUBLIC NOW ON

H. FELDMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
bfiWESTMINSTER, MD, Opposite Depot,Efi

Don't wait! Come as soon as you can find time! We are goingM to dispose of every item in our Store. All Merchandise of the Newest
M Styles; lots of the Goods offered on sale just came in for our Summer

Selling. This is a chance of a life-time! Do not delay!

These are only a few of the items we have on sale:

Men's and Ladies' Clothing; Children's Clothing;
• Shoes for Men, Women, and Children; Dry Goods,
LT Notions, Underwear, Dresses, Waists, Pants, Overalls,
M Hose, Blankets, Auto Rugs, Floor Rugs, Congoleum,

Matting, Shirts, Ladies' Hats and Caps, Girls' Dresses.
• Lot of other goods on sale.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

thlAMCRic%WM%giEhlMnith"WORATOASTI.%5751..459;thYL%TedfaiHIEFL%

The Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE, MD.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

State Scholarships in Engineering Courses
Entrance Examinations for the De-

partment of Engineering, as well as
for the College of Arts and Sciences,
will be held in the Civil Engineering
Building, Homewood, Monday-Satur-
day, June 21-26, 1920, beginning at
9 A. M. each day, under the au-
spices of! the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board.

Applications for Scholarslips in the
Department of Engineering, estab-
lished under the provisions of the
Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
will now be received. If there is
more than one applicant for a partic-
ular scholarship, a competitive exami-
nation must be taken Friday, Sept.
17, 1920, beginning at 9 A. M. Ap-
pointments will be made soon there-
after.
Each Legislative District of Balti-

more City and each county of the
State, with the exception of Cecil,
Harford, Queen Anne's, Talbot and
Worcester counties, will be entitied to
one or more scholarships for
the year 1920-1921, in addition to
those which have already been as-
signed. In the five counties men-
tioned above, all the available schol-
arships have been awarded.
Under the provisions of the Act of

Assembly, the County and City Schol- I
arships in the department of Engi-
neering are awarded only to deserv-
ing students whose financial circum-
stances are such that they are unable
to obtain an education in Engineering
unless free tuition be granted to them.
The scholarships entitle the holders to
free tuition, free use of text-books,
and exemption from all regular fees.
One of the scholarships in each coun-
ty and each Legislative District of
the City, carries also the sum of $200.
The expense of attendance for thoL,e
who do not receive scholarships is
not greater than at other Maryland
institutions.

Scholarships may be awarded to
graduates of Loyola College, St.
John's College, Washington College,
Western Maryland College, Maryland
Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary's
College, Rock Hill College.
One scholarship will be awarded

"At Large."
Applicants should address The

Registrar, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
veraity for blank forms of applica-
tion and for catalogues giving infor-
mation as to examinations, award of
scholarships, and courses of instruc-
tion. The next session begins Tues-
day, Sept. 28, 1920. 5-14-4t

After you eatr—always take

ATO N I C
YOUR ACID.STOMKB)

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat.
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aids digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach
,:c-et and strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.
FIATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thou-

sands wonderfully benefited. Only costa a cent
or two a day to use it. Positively guaranteed
to please or we will refund money. Get a big
box today. You will see.

Ftob't S. McKinney, Taneytown, Md.
9-19-tf
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CENTRAL GARAGE
TANEYTOWN, MD.

AVING SECURED the Services of one of the Best
Mechanics in Pennsylvania, we are ready to take
care of all work on any make of cars.

For satisfaction give us a trial, and you will have a
different car.

Gas, Oils, Tires and Accessories
on hand.

For quick service, stop at Central Garage.

Overland and Willys-Knight
Cars, and Republic Trucks.

GUY W. HAINES, Agent.
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A Reduction on Suits
THAT MEANS

A Real Money Saving
The Value of Reduced Prices Depends on

What the Original Prices Were.
20 Per Cent. and other extravagant reductions ad-

vertised means little when Suits have been marked at
50 to 75 per cent. profit.

Our reductions are made from prices as low as any
honest merchant can sell Reliable Clothing, and is a
sacrifice of legitimate profits in order to aid our custom-
ers to secure Lower Priced Suits.

$25 Suits Reduced to $22
$30 Suits Reduced to $26
$35 Suits Reduced to $31
$40 Suits Reduced to $35
$45 Suits Reduced to $40
$50 Suits Reduced to $44

200 Elegant Knee Pants Suits
$15 Suits Reduced to $13
$18 Suits Reduced to $16
$20 Suits Reduced to $18

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

C 11 County's Big & Only Exclusive Clothing Store
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EPISODE TWO

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

(C), 1920, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Through the private hedge and

across the lawn Warren ' Bradley
sprinted with all the speed which had,

in days gone by, made him a frequent

victor in college meets. This time,

however, he was running for some-
thing more valuable than loving cup
or his name engraven on a bronze tab-

let. Quite possibly he was running

for his life. I.
he had been walking unconcernedly

down a street crowded with idle strik-

ers when some one with pointing fin-

ger had indicated him as "the man
who done the trick." The hundred

or so morose looking men, seeking for
trouble and glad of an outlet for en-

ergy accumulated from several days
without work, had started in pursuit.
There was no time to stop and ex-

plain that it was a case of mistaken
identity. Bradley, as former superin-
tendent of the largest woolen mill in
the state, had handled men sufficiently
to understand the strange vagaries of
mob psychology. He recognized in-
stinctively that his cue was flight first
and explanations afterward.
So far he had eluded his pursuers.

But an approaching murmur, undoubt-
edly hostile, warned him of the neces-
sity for doing something else than
standing in the center of a large tree-
less lawn. If he could only get inside
the house. There was no time to ring
the bell and wait on the possible de-
lay of the people within.

Suddenly, easily accessible from the
veranda roof, an open windoW upstairs

caught his attention. H* wasted no
time in reflecting that he was about to
assume the character of a second-
story man, but climbed the veranda
pillar, crawled through the window
and closed it behind him. As he did
so an evil-faced man parted the hedge

Quite Possibly He Was Running for
His Life.

and looked through. Then the crowd
swept by.

Obviously Warren might now de-
scend by the way he had come in. Yet,
once safely in, he shrank from being
detected in the act of coming forth.
Furthermore, there was no guarantee
that the baffled mob would not swing

back and pick him up on its return.

Deciding that to remain in the fry-

ing pan was preferable to jumping

Into the fire, he turned to hunt up the
occupants of the house and tender his
explanations.
The room in which he found himself

was evidently a lady's bedroom, meta-

morphosed for the time being into the

likeness of an anteroom of a modiste.
Over the cretonned, cushioned chairs,

across the bed, and even suspended

from the mirrors above the dressing

table were feminine garments of every
description.
But Warren did not stop to 4tdmire

the elaborate display. Finding the
stairway, he descended and parted the

heavy draperies which apparently cur-

tained the living room. Three women

uttered screams. The fourth, superb-

ly decked in a bridal gown, paused in

the act of slowly circling before a huge

pier glass and looked at him in aston-

ishment. Even as he told his story,
Warren decided that she was the love-
liest girl he had ever seen.
Two of the women were evidently

seamstresses, the third her aunt. Mu-
tual acquaintance was presently estab-
lished and Warren's explanations ac-
cepted without question. Also, it was
suggested that he summon a taxicab
and avoid any possible meet4ng with
the incensed men. ,
As Warren turned to go, the aunt'

said as one who proclaims a fact
which all the world should know,
"We're all upset, because my niece is
to be married tomorrow."
"Indeed," said Warren, mentally

congratulating the wonderfully blessed
bridegroom, "I wish her every happi-
ness."
"To William R. Bristol!" added the

aunt in evident pride.
William Bristol! That beautiful

radiant girl! Why, he supposed every-
body in town knew who and what
Billy Bristol was. Could it be that

in this...secluded spinsterly home there
had never penetrated tales of the de-
vious ways in which that dissolute
man squandered his fabulous fortune?

He, hesitated. The two seamstresses

had gone to another room whence is-

sued the dull purr of a sewing ma-

chine. He looked gravely into the
girl's clear eyes.
"Miss Stoddard," he began, "until a

minute ago I did not know your name.
shall never see you again, for to-

morrow I leave for the West. In a
way, you have been the means of very

possibly saving my life today. In re-

turn, I am going to be very presumptu-

ous and advise you. As you value your

future happiness, wait! I know the

man you are planning to marry—I

have known him all my life. Don't

marry that man!"- .
Forestalling the exclamations ri'‘6

SftW rising on the indignant lips of the
aunt, and carrying away with him an

unforgettable picture of the girl's

lifted eyebrows and affronted look,
Warren Bradley turned on his heel
and left the house.

It was on the surf-washed beach at

Santa Barbara that they met again.
Warren, pacing the sands moodily,
was wondering what he years held in

store besides the golden fortune they
seemed bent on bestowing.

Startled at the sound of his name
spoken in soft contralto unwestern ac-
cents, he turned abruptly. Before him
stood, as radiantly beautiful as he re-
called her five years ago, Madeleine
Stoddard—or was she Mrs. Bristol?
"No," she said shaking her -head in

answer to his inquiry. "I didn't do it.
I was furiously angry with you, but I
made investigations. I didn't have far
to go—my own lawyer told me. All
that you had intithated was true. It
let me out of a marriage I had contem-
plated, not from love, I can see now,
but, oh, I guess from sheer boredofn I

`Anyway, I owe you considerable grati-
tude. It is a debt I can never repay."
She held out a slim hand.
Warren took it gently. "Never is a

long time," he said with a smile. "I
could tell you something which would
seem more outrageous than what I
told you before," he added.
Her eyes dropped, and somehow en-

couraged, Warren continued. "Would
you mind my saying that, casual as
our first meeting was,- I have never
been able to imagine any other woman
decked as you were when I first saw
you. ̀ decked as a bride?'" He paused,
then added slowly, "Many, many
hours I have spent wishing that I had
met you in such a way as to give me
the right to follow the usual line of
procedure which leads through court-
ship to a proposal of marriage. If I
dared, I should say now, ̀ Madeleine,
will you marry me?'"
Madeleine did not answer for a mo-

ment. "I am all alone in the world,"
she said at last. "For years and years
I have been perfectly conventional. I
think, just once, I might—wait!" She
held up a restraining hand. "I must
confess. When you peremptorily took
away the man I expected to marry,
you put another in his place. I came
West not unhoping that I might
chance upon that man."
In the dusk that was enveloping

them Warren held out his arms. "Ma-
deleine, Madeleine, my darling!" he
whispered.
Presently Madeleine looked at him

with a mischievous sparkle in her
eye. "Just two episodes in our lives,"
she said "Both very different. In
one you forbade me to marry. In the
other you beg me to!"
"There's yet another way in which

they differ," smiled Warren tenderly.
"This one is going to last forever!"

STRENUOUS KIND OF BATH

Finn First Thoroughly Opens Pores
With Steam, and Then Takes a

Roll in the Snow.

The Finn takes bathing as a serious
rite and the bath-house is the first
building erected on the farm. Gen-
erally, it is a rough building, 15 to 18
feet high, with a chimney-like vent in
its peaked roof or a small window over
the door for the same purpose. The
door opens into a little room from
which another door °bens into the
bath-house. In one corner of the main
room is a wide fireplace built of large,
round stones, compactly piled around

a deep fire box. At the sides of the

room there are three or four platforms

at different heights.

On tub night, or day, a roaring fire

Is built and allowed to burn until the
stones are superheated. It is then

raked out end pails of water are

thrown over the stones which fills the

place with dense steam in which the

entire family is soon enveloped. After

steaming to his satisfaction a pail of

water is thrown over the bather in the

anteroom or he takes a vigorous roll

In thQ snow, then a run to the house,

clad only in the garment of cleanliness.

Proper Posture for Sleep.

Most people sleep on their right
sides, though children up, to the age

of 14 sleep equally well on either side
or in the supine position. Dr. E. H.

C. Allen, writing in the Journal of
Medical Sciences (Dublin), says we
should all accustom ourselves to sleep,-

ing in any of these positions.

It is interesting to note that men of

science have not discovered what sleep

is. There are many theories, but none

of these is satisfactory. But one needs

not be a man of science to say that

sleep is absolutely necessary and if it

cannot be obtained by natural means

we must resort to artificial.

Helpful Hint.

He (tenderly)—"It's a mistake for

a Man to go through life alone."
She—"Why don't you get your

mother to chaperone you?"—The
Widow.

R. D. No. 2, Bethel Church.
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT
THE COST OF SHOES

As long as the price has not been
advanced unreasonably high.

Our Spring Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps
are coming in daily, and the price will be within the reach
of all.

OUR WORK SHOES, *lade by The Endicott-Johnson
Co., are still up to the high standard of this well-known
firm. They are made of Leather only, and the prices are

at right,

All N e w Things in Men's Hats, Shirts, Ties
and Hosiery.

J. THOMAS ANDERS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Stop! Look! Listen!
We have an Up-to-date Disposal Plant for

Dead Animals
We have given Quick and Reliable Service

through a Long and Severe Winter.

Summer is here, and with it we will endeavor
to give

•"Better Service."
Our Motto: "Always on the Job."

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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C. E. CULLER
Will hold his Large Auction

Sale at Frederick, Md.,

Every Tuesday
At 10:150 A. M.

Until further notice.

Horses will be at barn Monday
for inspection.

Horses, Harness and Vehicles
Sold on Commission.
Private Sales Daily.

C. E. CULLER, Prop.

Bradley McHenry, Mgr.
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The Big Question for the Man

Who Buys Farm Machinery

IS WHERE TO GET THE BEST VALUES?

Massey-Harris High Grade Farm Machinery

HARRY F. ANGELL, Agt.,
HARNEY, MD. 5-14-4t
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Rumley Oil-pull Tractor.

The Oil Pull 12-20 is a three-plow Tractor arid will do
any kind of belt work. It has world's record for Fuel Econ-
omy. For sale by--

H. STAMBAUGH,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5-7-4t

Advertise in the RECORD.

Everyone Should Save Some Money
Continuous effort will accomplish wonders.
On many an occasion you will be thoughtful for your

Bank Account.
No spend-thrift can get much of a footing in the finan-

cial world.

i Opportunity knocks at the door of the thrifty man.

Many a successful man has worked his way up from the
foot of the ladder.

You can do as well if you have plenty of grit and sourid
common sense.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US!

DON'T PUT IF OFF!

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

.0"4101' V 111. Ylfrim
U1VI 174: R SA Z. TRACTOR

%,
It Salye.s• The Farm Yfelp Probkni

The only Tractor that one man can successfully

Cut Wheat and Cultivate Corn with.

1:•••'•-•-•44-

t ""s .,r • .-11,f.; • •_10 •

This Tractor can be seen operating on my

Farm at any time.

Agen't for all kinds of Machinery, both Tractor

drawn and Horse drawn.

before buying.
Come and look it over

GEO. R. SAUBLE,
Phone 7J Taneytown, Md.

POOLE'S
Sale and hehanqe Stables

I am now located at New Windsor,
Md., and will have on hand from now
on, HORSES and MULES of all
kinds, for SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Will also buy Horses of any type for
the market.

Will be at Taneytown, Monday and
Saturday, each week, at Central Hotel
Stable, and will have a man there all
the time. Stock of all kinds bought—
bring it in, or let me know.

HALBERT POOLE,

1-9-tf New Windsor, Phone 4R.

Subscribe for the RECORD

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti•
more, Md.

P. TelenhOne.

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 162

Wanted
Horses, Mules, Cows, Bulls,

Steers, Heifers, Hogs, Sheep.

It don't matter if they are the best
or the commonest, I will pay the
highest market prices. Phone, or
write

HOWARD J. SPALDING,

2-6-3m Littlestown,.Pa



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SIMS(11001
LESSON

My REV. P. B. FITZWATER,Teacher of English Bible in theBible Institute of Chicago.)(Copyright, 1920, Western Newspaper Union)

D. D.,
Moody

s,)LESSON FOR MAY 23

ISRAEL'S FIRST KING.

LESSON TEX-I Sam. 9:15-10:24.GOLDEN .,Tlaft• -Only fear the Lord,and serve hiln in truth with all yourheart.-I Sam. 12:24.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-I Sam. 8:4;9:14; 10:25-29.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Saul Visits Samuel.JUNIOR TOPIC-Saul Chosen as King.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-Kingly Qualities in Saul.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-The Selection of Leaders.

I. The People Demand a King (vv.8:1-9).
1. Their reasons for this demand.

(1) Samuel was incapacitated by oldage; (2) the unfaithfulness of his
sons whom he had appointed as his
successors; (3) the desire to be likeother nations. The surrounding na-
tions had a king as leader. Theywanted a king who would go out andfight their battles (see v. 20). The de-
sire to be like others causes many todepart from the Lord.

2. Samuel's behavior under thistrial (vv. (-9). He took the matterto the Lord in prayer. The Lord com-forted him by assuring him that thisrejection was not merely his rejec-tion, but the rejection of the king-
ship of God.

II. Samuel Tells of the Manner ofthe Kings (vv. 10-18).
He shows them that the king willhe very exacting and arbitrary in hisdealing with them.
1. He will take their sons and_ makethem to serve in the army and do allkinds of hard work on his farm andin his house. He will make slavesof their daughters, also.
2. He will take their lands, eventhose inherited from their fathers andgive theta to his favorite officers andservants. Not content with that hewill take the tenth part of the producethat remains and give to them.
III. Samuel's Protest Disregarded bythe People (vv. 19-22).
Having made up their minds

they deliberately shut their eyes to
the truth and rushed madly into the
experiment. Men today just as delib-erately are turning from God's King,
going after the lusts of their own
hearts, but God makes the wrath of
men to praise him.
IV. The King Providentially Point-

ed Out (1-10:16).
Saul was sent by his father to

search for the asses that had wan-
dered away. While Saul and his fa-
ther were acting freely in this mat-
ter, at the same time God's sovereign
purpose was being carried out. Al-
though difficult to understand. God
carries forth his sovereign purpose
without interfering with man's free-dom.
V. The King Chosen at Mlzpeh

(10:17-27).
The Lord had already pointed out

to Samuel who should be king and
Saul had been anointed. Let us ob-
serve:

1. Why Saul was chosen. If theywould have a king the Lord would
give them the one best suited to fill
the place. He was from Benjamin, a
small tribe, which would prevent un-
due rivalry between Ephraim and
Judah, the leading tribes of Israel.
He was also chosen because of hispersonal fitness (v. 24). He had the
natural qualifications for his work,
namely, self-control, modesty, and amilitary instinct.
2. How Saul was chosen. The meth-

od was by lot. Samuel called them
together before the Lord, and before
the lot was cast he again remonstrat-
ed with them against such action. He
showed them the base ingratitude oftheir rejection of God as their King.
3. How the king was received by

the people. Saul knew that the Lordhad chosen him, but through modesty
and fear he shrank from the respon-sibility. By inquiry of the Lord his
hiding place was made known. When
he was brought forth Samuel present-
ed him to the people, assuring them
that Saul was the Lord's choice.Some were enthusiastic in their re-ception and shouted, "God save theking I" Others mocked and refused
him allegiance.

VI. The King Confirmed at Gilgal
(ch. 11).
Soon after the election at Mizpeh

the Ammonites made a desperate de-mand upon the men of Jabesb-gilead.Saul hearing of it, hastily summonedthe tribes together for war and won
a remarkable victory. As he thusproved tits ability the people wishedto punish the sons of Belial, but Saul
forbade them. Samuel took advan-tage of this auspicious situation andcalled all the people together at Gil-gal where they formally crowned himtheir king..

Growth.
All fruits grow-whether they grow-tn soil or in the soul. No man canmake things grow. He can get themto grow by arranging all the circum-stances and fulfilling all the condi-tions. But the growing is done byGod

The Most Insignificant.
The most insignificant people arethe most apt to sneer at others. Theyare safe from reprisals, and have nohope of rising in Clair own esteem butby towering their a eighbors.-Hazlitt.

THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

-- From --

The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, Ili.

May 23
6
Will a Man Rob God?

Malachi 3:7-12.
The answer to his question as giv-

en in the Bible is, "Yes, a man will
rob God, sometimes consciously, some-
times unknowingly." The results are
always disastrous. "There is that
withholdeth more than is meet and it
tendeth to poverty"-poverty of soul
and spirt as well as material things.
The cultivation of generous giving

opens the life to heaven's blessing and
enlarges the capacity to receive, while
stinginess closes the avenues of our
being to the divine blessing and lowers
the tone and quality of the life.
In a tract recently issued by The

Bible Institute Cotiortage Associa-
tion, 822 LaSalle St.

' 
Chicago, entitled

"Do you steal God's Basket ?" the
matter of giving is presented in this
way:

"In the first lesson in giving, the
Old Testament emphasizes the tithe.
The New Testament does not abrogate
or repeal the law of the tithe. Neith-
er does it emphasize nor insist upon
it. It treats it as a teacher treats a
lesson which has been learned; name-
ly, makes it the basis of the next les-
son. The tithe is a foundation stone
in the temple of benevolence, but it is
only a foundation stone. It is the
first great lesson in giving, and con-
tains truth essential to the learning
of the others which follow, but it is
not an ultimate principle nor one in
which the church may rest permanent-
ly.

"What you may call the second les-
son is given in I Corinthians 16 : 2,
where the apostle enjoins the Corinth-
ians to lay by them in store upon the
first day of the week, according as
God hath prospered them. Let your
gifts to the Kingdom be commensuratewith God's gifts to you. This is a
larger principle than the tithe; also,
it is more equitable, for the gift of the
tithe may mean very little to a rich
man, and demand great self-denial
from a poor one.
"It would yield a larger return than

the tithe, for the gifts of God to the
church of today are most abundant.
The church is rich, and to give to
God's work in keeping with His gifts
to us would be to fill His treasury at
once.

"The third lesson is made in 2 Co-
rinthians 8:1-11, where the apostle
Paul exhorts the Corinthians to
abound in the grace of liberality, urg-
ing them by the example of the poor
Macedonians who out of their deep
poverty gave ̀ to their power and be-
yond their power," all they were able
to give, yea, more than they were
able. All that was involved in the
two previous lessons is enclosed in
this, and the doctrine of heroic giving
is introduced."

HOPE ON.

There was never a day so misty and grayThat the blue was not somewhereabove it;
There Is never a mountain top ever sobleak
That some little flower does not love it.

There was never a night so dreary anddark
That the stars were not somewhereshining;

There is never a cloud so heavy and blackThat it has not a silver lining.

There is never a waiting time, weary andlong,
That will nOt some time have an ending;The most beautiful part of the landscapeis where
The shadows and sunshine are blending.

Upon every life some shadows will fall,But heaven sends the sunshine of love;Through the rifts in the clouds we may,if we will,
See the beautiful blue above.

Then let us hope on, though the way belong,
And the darkness be gathering fast;For the turn in the road is a little way on,Where the home 'lights will greet us atlast.

HELPED PERRY WIN VICTOR)'
Peter Tarr Made the Cannon Bails

That Served So Well in the
Fight on Lake Erie.

When Conunodore Perry defeated
the British on Lake Erie, his gunners
turned the trick largely with home-
made cannon balls, although at the
time of the engagement the place
where the deadly missiles were madewas a closely guarded secret.
Accidental discovery a few days agoof a small antiquated iron furnace

near Steubenville, however, reveals
the'secret and adds a new chapter to
the historical sketches of Perry's vic-
tory. The furnace was found by men
engaged in erecting furnaces for a
large West Virginia steel company onthe Tarr farm in Hancock county,West Virginia, directly across the
river from Steubenville. It is said to
have been the first iron f Irnace in
use this side of the Allegheny moun-
tains, and to have been built by Peter
Tarr, one of the earliest- settlersalong the eastern banks of the Ohioriver.
Old records in Hancock county

show that Peter Tarr worked day and
night at his secret task of making
cannon balls from ore deposits foundIn the hillsides about the furnace, andthat he sent them overland on mulesto Commodore Perry's forces hidingnear Put-in Bay and Kelley's island,awaiting au opportune time to strikethe decisive blow at the British naval
forces.

•
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OW TO PREVENT BARK
FLAKING OFN LOGS

IN "RUSTIC" STRUCTURES.
-To prevent the bark from
flaking off logs in rustic strue,
tures, the forestry products lab-
oratory, Madison. Wis., reccm-
mends the following differym
methods of seasoning:
1. Cut timbers late in smanler

and score on two sides ; that is,
cut off narrow strips of bark for
the entire length. Pile in shade
ill open pile and allow thorough
circulltion of air. Allow tim-
bers to geason until following
spring or summer before tts:11.

2. Proceed as in (1) and in ad-
dition coat ends, stripped por-
tions, and knots with . coal-tar
creosote, using one coat few
days after timber is cut and an-
other just before using the tim-
bers.
3. Proceed as in (1), but do

not score bark. When timbers -
are in place, tack back on with
large headed nails, placing one
to every square' foot of surface.
Paint heads of nails to resemble
color of byirk.
4. Ta,ck af• nail the bark with-

out particular attention to time
of cutting or other treatment.
The nailing method has been

used successfully by one West-
/ ern company which maintains

numerous rustic hotels, and also
on a large rustic building erect-
ed for exposition purposes.

DONE WITH ELECTRIC NEEDLE
How Expert Tattooists Create a Per-

manent Blush on Women Not
Afraid of Pain.

We have always been under the im-
pression that the English women were
blest with one of the finest complex-
ions in the world, says the Electrical
Experimenter, but here comes a cable
from London telling of the popularity
accorded to a new fad in the English
city-that of electrically tattooing a
permanent complexion or blush on the
face. The report goes on to say that
the pallid and sallow faces of London
women are being permanently bright-
ened and given a rosy tint by expert
tattooists, whose electric needle appli-
cations can be graduated to suit any
physiognomy, and further, that the tat-
tooists report they have never done
such a thriving and profitable business
among women as now.

How Egypt Is Prospering.
In an interesting paper recently

read before the Cairo Geographical
society by William Willocks is de-
scribed how many of the fellaheens',
wives have profited by the rising tide
of agricultural prosperity, to start a
little money lending on their own ac-
cOunt, and not infrequently to their
husbands. In one thriving village
where the value of the land held by
the feilaheens amounted to about $1,-
000,000, mostly in small holdings, they
had cleared off their indebtedness ex-
cept for $125,000. In this community
80 per cent of the women had money
Mit on loan, and their husbands were
found to have borrowed from them al-
together no less than $30,0%), usually
at very high rates ,of interest. The
profits at least remain in the family in-
stead of going to the Greek and Coptic
moriey lenders, and certainly strength-
ens the woman's hold upon her hus-
band, in a country where, according to
Mohammedan customs, be can divorce
her by a mere word.

How Dike Was Wrecked.,
For most people the dikes of Hol-

land have held a romantic suggestion
of peril ever since mother read them
the story of the boy who stopped the
leak with his arm. Some time ago a
dike near Amsterdam was undermined,
not by the seepage of the sea, but by
heavy rains. The disintegration of the
earthen embankment destroyed a rail-
road line along the top and completely
wrecked a loaded passenger train, ki-
lag at least 50 and injuring 100 travel-
ers. Tlie cars were rolled to the bot-
tom of the bank in a tangled mass.-
Popular Science.

How Fear Affects Mankind.
Man has been oppressed by influ-

ences making for fear for ages, and
he frequently and erroneously thinks
It difficult to rid himself of his reac-
tionary heritage. His salvation de-
pends upon an understanding of his
plight-upon a plight-consciousness-
and upon successful revolt. Fearless-
ness must dominate instead of fear;
mental freedom must put psychic au:
tocracy to rout; the entire mental at-
titude must be altered; it is just as
easy to cultivate a wholesome attitudeas a vicious one.

Why Superstition Lingers.
Man's curiosity is in excess of his

power to interpret and understand;
consequently he guesses, and when he
guesses wildly and inaccurately others
of a later date call his guess super-
stition. Long after people have clear-
ly seen that there is no rational evi-
dence for the thing believed the super-
stition lingers.

How About the Price?
The British government has estab-lished a research station to determine

the fuel value of coal and its products
and especially td ascertain the extent
to lese.ah low grade coal and colliery
waste can be utilized.

How to Remove White Spots.
A little wood alcohol will remove

white spots from varnished furniture,
but rub it quickly to prevent the alco-hol having time to act on the varnish.
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The Fordson Tractor

Mr. Farmer, if you want a Fordson Tractor, soon, let us have yourorder, as we have only a few in stock and it will be some time beforewe can get a shipment. Don't Delay---order today.
The Taneytown Garage CO.

C. L. H1UMER, Agent.
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RED MEN FLOURISH
Idea That Indians Are Dying Out

Is Erroneous.

Probably the Race Is Scarcely Less
Numerous Today Than When Co-

lumbus Landed on the
Shores of America.

Despite popular belief that the civ-
ilization forced upon him by the white
man means his ultimate extinction, the
North American Indian, reviving from
a long period of decadence, has shown
suth substantial increase in popula-
te.:n in recent years that he probably
is scarcely less numerous today than
whsn Columbus discovered America.
Startling as this assertion may be

to those who have pictured American
forests in the discoverer's time as
swarming with red men, it is freely
advanced by experts of the govern-
ment's Indian bureau, who maintain
that the Indian necessarily formed
an exceedingly scant potiulation which
probably at no period materially ex-
ceeeed the total of 333,702 Indians re-
ported by the bureau for last year.
"The Indian no longer is to be

thought of as a dying race," declared
Dr. Lawrence W. White, an Indian au-
thority of the bureau. "In support of
that statement it is necessary, in the
first place, to disabuse the public
mind of the tradition handed down
by discoverers and early colonists that
American forests in their day swarxied
with the dusky figures of the red man.
As the Indian neglected agriculture
almost completely, it is highly im-
probable that this country, consider-
ing its latitude, could have supported
more than several hundred thousand
of his race."
"On the other hand," Doctor White

continued, "the Indian in the present
day, after periods of sharp decrease
following as a natural reaction to sud-
den contact with the civilization of
the white man, is seen to be making
eubstantial gains in population.
"While many estimates or guesses

of the Indian population were made
during the past century," said Doctor
Whi'e, "ranging from less than 100,-
600 to 400,000, the first reliable cen-
sus was made by the Indian bureau in
1870, when the population was placed
at P1S,712. So figures demonstrate
that in the last 50 years the Indian
population has made a substantial
net gain."

Pointing to statistics which show an
cxcess of births over deaths of 1,522
In 1916, and almost as great an ex-
cegs in 1917, normal years which were
not affected by the epidemic of in-
fluenza, Doctor White declared these
figures "fully reflected the generosity
of a government that has increased
Its Indian health appropriation alone
from $40,000 in ,1911 to $350,000 in
1917 and subsequent_ years." They
demonstrate, he said that with the
schools, hospitals and other advan-
tages now provided for them, the In-
dian, be he tribesman or freedman,
is "not a dying race, but rather a
flourishing one." Had he been treat-
ed as other nations have treated sav-
age tribes, Doctor White concluded,
there probably would not be a "ves-
tige of the race within our 'republic
today."

London's Slow Library Methods.
Before war started Germany was

planning a library large enough to
hold 10,000,000 books. Although this
would have been the largest library in
the world, it is by no means certain
that it would have been, the most use-
ful. Students and business men, too,
find the New York public library much
more generally helpful than the Brit-
ish museum library, though the latter
possesses three times as many books.
Comparatively few Londoners, says a
contemporary, can spare the time to
visit Bloomsbury and sit vacantly for
an hour under the great dome of the
reading room while the books required
are being sought.
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WHY
SPECULATE?

The country is full of glittering offers of invest-
ments. They invite you to take a chance with your
hard earned savings in some new promotion whose
strongest selling point is not safety but posgible
large future profits.

•The R. L. Dollings Company offers you an' op-
portunity to invest in reliable time-tested industries,
the returns from which will not make you suddenly
rich; but your principal will be safe and you will
receive regularly a fixed income Of Seven Per Cent.
on your money.

Let our nearest representative explain to, you
how we finance only going concerns producing staple
necessary articles-first carefully investigating and
then supervising and watching over them as long as
a dollar of our customers' money is invested.

THE R. L. DOLLINGS CO.,
PHILADELPHIA - BALTIMORE

PITTSBURG - COLUMBUS
INDIANAPOLIS

MARTIN D. HESS Investment
Securities

6 TIMES BLDG. Phone 207

VI.1119T(T)TT(Itt

J. RALPH BONSACK

WESTMINSTER.
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INCREASED FACTORY PRODUCTION PERMITS THE AN-NOUNCEMENT OF IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ONTOURING MODELS AND ,FAIRLY PROMPT DELIVERIES ON
CLOSED MODELS.

FIFTY-FIVE HORSE POWER. 115 INCH WHEEL BASE."RED SEAL" CONTINENTAL MOTOR
America's Standard Automobile Power Plant

POWERFUL AS THE NATION.
The Velie Six is a car of rare beauty, possessing every featurewhich goes to make up a car of exceptionally fine quality at a mediumprice...To appreciate the fullness of its value it must be seen. '

A CALL WILL BRING IT TO YOUR DOOR.

THE VELIE-LIGHT-SIX
Smaller, lighter and at lower price, but in keeping with thosequalities which have made Velie Values Famous.

FROUNFELTER BROS.
Phone 56
4-2-tf
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A GOOD INVESTMENT---
Use the RECORD'S Columns
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TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Addie Conover, of York, spent

a few days visiting her parents, Nel-

son Hawk and wife.

The buckeye trees are out in their

usual stately bloom, distinguishing

them from all others.

Mrs. John H. Harman has improv-

ed her property by slate roofing the

dwelling, and placing metal roof on

some outbuildings.

An airplane distributing advertising

matter, passed over town, on Thurs-

day evening, attracting the usual

amount of attention.

The Union Bridge Pilot said, last

week: "Digging for the Taneytown

electric line began this week and sat-

isfactory progress is being made."

Rev. L. B. Hafer, accompanied by

R. H. Alexander, as lay delegate, at-

tended the Middle Conference, Mary-

land Synod, at Lovettsville, Va., this

week.

The new board of town officials as-

sumed their duties on Monday night.

The annual statement of the corpor-

ation for the past year appears in this

issue.

John S. Bower, of Hanover, visited

Taneytown the first of the week. Our

former citizens are now comfortably

settled, and are quite well pleased

with their new home.

The following persons attended the

Bankers' convention in Atlantic City,

this week, from Taneytown, Mr. and

Mrs. G. Walter Wilt, Mr. and Mrs.

Martin D. Hess, D. J. Hesson and

Walter A. Bower.

Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn C. Fuss en-

tertained,- last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

C. 0. Fuss, Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Marker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Marker

Miss Ruth Marker, and Mr and Mrs.

Sterling Young.

Mrs. Nettie Weaver, while visiting

her sister, Mrs. Oliver M. Crouse, who

is at a Baltimore hospital, was so un-

fortunate as to fall down a stairway,

resulting in the breaking of her left

arm above the wrist.

A social will be held at Clear View

School, Wednesday evening, May 26,

at 8 o'clock, for the benefit of deco-

rating the interior of the school

room. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to attend and help along

the worthy effort. Sandwiches, candy,

etc., will be on sale.

Read the article on first page, and

find out how you must proceed to se-

cure a clear title to your automobile,

or motor vehicle. Non-compliance

with the law is quite apt to get own-

ers into trouble. The intent of the

law is to make the stealing of autos

a more risky business, as pretended

owners must "show their papers."

Don't forget the entertainment to-

night (Friday) for the benefit of the

Soldiers' Memorial. Show your in-

terest in the project by crowding the

house; and come early. Do not come

late, and cause confusion during the

program, which will commence at 8

o'clock sharp. Tickets at the door:

35c for adults, and 20c for children.

Wm. H. Flickinger, Miss Anna

Flickinger and Miss Lillie M. Sher-

man, last week, visited Maurice

Schwartz's, at Dallastown, Pa., where

they expected to go shad fishing, but

on account of the bad weather it had

to be abandoned. They went to Havre

de Grace, on Friday and found the

mud so bad that in places it ran over

the foot board of the auto. They

brought from the Susquehanna river

200 herring and 7 fine shad.

A string of accidents occurred in

this community within the past week,

Clarence Shank was badly kicked in

the back by a horse at Smith's black-

smith shop; David, young son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Ohler, was run over

by a land roller and considerably

bruMed up; P. S. Goldsmith had a foot

crushed pretty badly by a tractor plow

falling on it; David B. Shaum broke

his right arm near the wrist while

cranking an automobile; Bobbie Sell

was caught by an automobile that was

passing another on the Emmitsburg

road, thrown down and badly cut

about the face.

Rev. J. Wilbur Shipley, pastor of

Taneytown Presbyterian charge, and

wife, arrived in town_ by auto at

about 6:00 o'clock Sunday morning,

after an all night trip, from Penn

Laird, Va. They were delayed be-

cause of wrong information as to

route, and also on account of detours

due to road building, but were not

greatly the worse for the experience,

and Rev. Shipley held his full schedule

of services both in town and at Piney

Creek. We welcome them to their

new home, and trust that their stay

may be long, pleasant, and fruitful

of good results.

A social will be held at Walnut

Grove school, next Thursday night.

If the weather should be unfavorable,

then the next fair night. Refresh-

ments will be on sale, for the benefit

of school purposes. The community

in general is invited.

The decoration day services, this

year, will be on Sunday, May 30, at

2 o'clock, P. M., commencing with a

union program in the Lutheran church.

After the church service, school chil-

dren, bearing flowers, will proceed to

decorate the graves in the three cem-

eteries. Members of the various Fra-

ternities, wearing badges, are re-

quested to meet at the Hall, at 1:30,

proceed to the church in a body, and

afterwards parade to the cemeteries.

Flowers for the children are request-

ed to be left on the pavement outside

of the church. All veterans of the

Civil War, Spanish-American and

World Wars, are specially invited to

take part.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Breilitren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church service, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching, at 8:00.

U. B. Church.-Harney: Sunday
school at 9, and preaching at 10 A.M.
Town: Sunday school at 1:30 and
preaching at 2:30 P. M.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "The Third Person of the
Trinity." In the evening the topic
will be "The Fundamentals of Christ-
ian Truth."

Taneytown Presbyterian Church-
Sunday School, at 9:30, and Church
service at 10:30 A. M.; C. E. Ser-
vice, at 7:30 P. M.
Piney Creek-Sunday School, at 1

P., M.; Church Service at 2 P. M.

Church of God, Uniontown.-Sab-
bath school at 9 A. M. The commun-
ion sermon at 10:15 A. M. Ordinance
service at 7:30 P. M. All the mem-
bers are requested to be present.
Frizellburg-Sunday school at 1:30

P. M.; preaching, 2:30 P. M.

Reformed Church. - Taneytown:
Sunday school at 9:15 A. M. All
other services for the day will be
omitted, on account of the dedication
services at Keysville.

Keysville: Friday evening, May
21, at 8 o'clock. Sermon by Rev. W.
0. Ibach, of Union Bridge. Sunday
morning, May 23, at 10 o'clock, formal
re-dedication of Grace Reformed
church at Keysville. Sermon by Rev.
John W. Reinecke, of Westminster.
Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock, sermon
by Rev. E. Lewis Higbee, of Emmits-
burg.

Uniontown Lutheran, Mt. Union-
9:30 Sunday School. Special offering
by children; 10:30 Sermon by pastor.
7:30 C. Endeavor.

St. Luke-1:30 Sunday School; 2:30

Sermon by pastor, peesenting thle

work of the National Lutheran Coun-

cil for European reconstruction. Wel_

come to all.

A $6,500,000 Fur Auction.

St. Louis, May 16.-Furs auctioned

at the International Exchange yester-

day brought $500,000 making the

week's total $6,500,000. Sales consisted
of 2400viscachas, 10,000chinchilla rats,

1361 Siberian chinchillas, 2400 chin-
chillas, 18,000 white ermine, 35,000

gray ermine and 80,000 brown ermine.

Best grade of ermine went to $4.75 a

skin. Prices showed a decline of .25

per-cent from those of February.

The ermine skins were about 40 per-

cent Russian and 60 per-cent Ameri-

can, and an interesting feature was

the presence of gray and brown

ermine. This was formerly considered

of little use in the fashionable ward-

robe, but now is worked up into smart

collars and novelty trimmings.
Chinchilla prices went as high as

$115 a skin for the best grades. The

number of top grade skins was limited

as the embargo on Bolivian chinchilla

prevents new skins coming into the

market.
Be it remembered, these are "raw-

furs," and not made up. By the time

the wearer gets them, there will be

a good many more millions added to

their cost.
 -o 

No Money Leaned for Automobiles.

Borrowing money to buy automo-

biles has been placed under a ban,

by the Federal Reserve Bank of At-

lanta, Georgia. The Governor of the
bank has declared that the resources
of the bank shall not be used to fi-

nance the purchase of pleasure or
passenger cars, alleging that in these

days it is necessary to control credit

to the most necessory demands.

There is a statement made that

some of the big publishers have con-
tinuing contracts with manufacturers

of paper at a very low price per pound.

If this be true-and it is probable-

then the mills are likely adding on

enough to the price to small dealers

to make up for their losses on the big

contracts.

It is reported that thousands of

trucks that have been stored in the

open at Camp Holabird, Md., are to be
driven to New Cumberland, Pa., and
stored in huge warehouses there.

Gettysburg will be a stopping point
for the procession, and Maryland
roads will get another good hammer-
ing.

The Littlestown Independent has
advanced its subscription rate to
$1.50 a year, effective June 1, to
"friend or foe, wet or dry, Jew or

Gentile, Republican or Democrat"
and all advertising rates have been
advanced 3c per inch.

Meeting of Board of Education.

The annual meeting of the Board
of Education of Carroll County was
called to order in the office of the
Board at 10:40 on Wednesday, May
12th., 1920. 'Commissioner Glover
was absent.

After the reading and approval of
the minutes of the previous meeting
the regular order of business was
taken up.

All bills presented to the Board
were approved and ordered paid.

After very careful reconsideration
of the various items prepared for the
budget at the previous meeting, the
Board finally adopted the budget for
submission to the County Commis-
sioners. This budget includes a raise
of teachers' salaries to the extent of
$50,000 or about an average increase
of $225 per teacher as provided by
the action of the Legislature. It also
includes $30,000 for the completion
and equipment of the Myers building;
$7000 for the new school building at
Pleasant Gap; $3000 for a new school
building for the colored folks at Johns
ville; $19,825 for alterations and re-
pairs of old buildings; $4000 for the
completion and equipment of the
Hampstead property; $7000 for text-
books; $5000 for janitors' wages, fees,
etc., and $12,000 for fuel.

The total debt on the Hampstead
and Myers school building of $45,000
has been reduced to $15,000, with the
expectation of reducing it to the ex-
tent of $5000 more; leaving a balance
still due on the debt of $10,000. This
amount has been asked for in the bud-
get. The total amount asked of the
County Commissioners to be levied
for school purposes by the Board of
Education is $260,272.43 after the
State funds are deducted.

Commissioner Feeser reported to
the Board that he had been unable
to secure any bids for the construction
of the Myers building.
The following requests for contri-

butions/to local funds raised were
presented. The Board contributed
Ten ($10) Dollars to the amount
raised in each case.

Woodbine
Hooper's,
Taneytown
Hampstead
Warfieldsburg

Raised
$10.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
10.00

The Board decided that in case the
items of the budget were accepted
by the County Commissioners the
financial methods previously adopted
by the Board i. e., not to undertake
new projects or repairs until the mon
ey for the expenditures are in hand,
would be pursued.

The Board decided that it would
not be advisable to permit the admis-
sion of pupils from Howard County
. free of tuition to the Mt. Airy high
school.

Corn. Allender and Supt. Unger
were appointed a committee to employ
a general repair man for the summer,

and make the necessary arrangements

for a shop and for transportation.

In view of the high cost of material

it was decided that chestnut shingles

be used for roofing rural school build-

ings.
Supt. Unger read a letter to the

Board from the principal of the Wood-

bine school calling attention to the

needs and improvements at that point,

but the matter was laid on the table

for future consideration.

The Board adjourned at 12:00 to

meet on May 26th.
0

WILL REVIVE PAST GLORIES

Historic Port of Gloucester Likely to

Come Back With the American
Merchant Marine.

The historic port of Gloucester,

Mass., Is likely to be restored to its

one-time maritime glory as the Ameri-

can' merchant marine expands. A bul-

letin of the National Geographic so-

ciety calls Gloucester the mother of

American fisheries. The story of Glou-

cester's fisher folk is touched on by

Kipling in his "Captains Courageous,"

James B. Connolly, and Mrs. Ward, in

"Old Maid's Paradise." Norman's Woe,

off Gloucester, is the scene of numer-

ous deep sea tragedies touched on by

Longfellow in his "Wreck of the Hes-

perus."
Schooners are said to have orig-

inated in Gloucester and to have been

so named by a Gloucester shipwright

who, when he launched a vessel, heard

a spectator explain: "Oh, how she

scoons." The expression was used to

describe the bounding of a pebble

thrown sidewise into the water.
Gloucester has a floral curiosity of

great beauty and fragrance, the mag-

nolia glaucus, which grows in the
swamps near the city. Among the
natural wonders that Gloucester dis-
closes are Rafe's chasm, where the
pounding waves churn and rumble,
Ulf rocking stone, oscillated for an

inch or so by the incoming tides; "Old

Mother Ann" and "Whale's Jaw."

Painless Dentistry.
"An American at home, with or with-

out toothache, is not much affected by

the sign, 'Painless Dentistry,' but at
sight of it in a foreign land

he thrills pleasurably," a traveler

said. "Its lure is not Rrofession-

al. Every tooth in his head may

be perfectly sound, yet if stranded and

homesick he welcomes that sign be-

cause all over Europe it is a sure

indication that somewhe7e in the

neighborhood lives a citizen of the

United States. From the northern-

most town of Norway and Sweden to

the boundaries of Sahara the words

'painless dentistry' are likely to hit

you in the eye at the most unexpected

turning. Usually they are followed or

preceded by 'American,' but that quali-

fying term is entirely unnecessary.

Dentists of other countries make no

pretense of performing painless den-

tistry, or if they do they do not adver-

tise their skill. They leave that for

their American rivals."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

WANTED-Butter,Eggs,Poultry,Squabs,
Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'
Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-Gso. W. MOWER.

LOST.-License Tag No. 12,055 solid
tire, Maryland 1920; also the light at-
lached to tag.-Finder please return to
A. ROSENBERG, Central Hotel, Taneytown

WANTED.-I buy Fancy Pigeons.
What have you?-BOWERS' CHICK HATCH-
ERY and PIGEON LOFTS. 21-2t

FOR SALE.-Pair of Fairbanks plat-
form scales 600 lbs; set 1-horse Harness;
Jenny Lind; Push Cart; Blacksmith Fan;
Drill Press; Ring Iron; Corn Crusher.-
Apply to P. H. SHRIVER, Taneytown.

SQUABS W ANTED.-I pay the most
for Squabs. Let me prove it.-BOWERS'
CIIICK HATCHERY and PIGEON Lorrs.21-2t

FOR SALE.-Spring Wagon, formerly
used as a Spouting 1Vagon.-Mas. NA-
THAN ANGEL. 21-2t

THERE WILL DE an important meet-
ing of the milk men and Farmers'
League, on Tuesday evening, at 8:30 P.
M. above Burke's Barber Shop. Every
member try and be present. We have 84
members, we want 200. Come in and
join us.

ON ACCOUNT of the rain on Thursday
night, the dance which was to have been
held at Bruceville, was postponed until
next Wednesday night. Everybody invited

25c PAIR OFF all Men's and Women's
Shoes, for a limited time.-KooNs
BROTHERS, Taneytown.

8 pips, 6 weeks old for sale by
MAORI& CREBS, near Taneytown.

USED CARS for sale; 1915 Buick, and
1919 Briscoe. -CENTRAL GARAGE, Taney-
town.

LOOK FOR THE RAINBOW sale, at
HAINES' BARGAIN STORE, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Chestnut Posts and
Building Stone, by GUY W. HAINES,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Four Cows, Two Spring-
ers, and Two fresh.-J. W. FROCK, Kump

A FESTIVAL in the Opera House,
Saturday evening, May 29. Sandwitches,
Coffee, Ice Cream, and Cake will be sold
by the ladies of Grace Reformed Church.
Also an entertainment free. All are in-
vited. 21-2t

PASTURE for cattle, Horses, and
CORR.-HAROLD MEHRING.

FESTIVAL at Mt. Union Church, by
S. S. on Thursday Evening, June 10, or
the first fair evening after. Music by the
Pipe Creek and Union Bridge Orchestras.
The Mt. Union S. S. Picnic will be held

August 7.

4 SHOATS for sale, by OSCAR D. SELL,
Taneytown. 

FOR SALE. -Second-hand Window
Frames with glass.-PAUL FORMWALT,
near Sell's Mill.

20% OFF Entire line of Ladies' Coats
and Suits, including the famous Wooltex
makes. Children's Coats.-J. W. Grrr
Co., Hanover, Pa.

HATCHING.-Now is the time to do
late hatching. Let me book your order.
-BOWERS' CHICK HATCHERY and PIGEON
Loprs. 21-2t

PROPERTY FOR SALE. Good Dwell-
ing and store room, at Keysville, between
now and Fall.-Ma. and MRS. F. D.
°BLEB. 5-21tf

PATRIOTIC FIELD DAY and Festi-
val. Patriotic Sons of America Camp No.
100 Uniontown, Md. June 12, 1920. Ev-
erybody welcome. Come-beginning at
1:30 P. M. 21-3t

FOR SALE.-Four Berkshire Pigs, six
weeks old.-Mss. ELLEN HILTERBRIDLE,
near Mayberry.

FOR SALE.-Sweet Potato Sprouts.
MRS. DAVID NUSBAUM, near Taneytown.

21-2t

BUILDING STONE for sale by N. E.
CursIkm, Taneytown. 21-2t

WESTMINSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
will give the people of Taneytown a col-
lection and delivery service about the
middle of May. All kinds ot Laundry
satisfactorily handled-also Palm Beach
suits. A share of the patronage of the
town is solicited.

FESTIVAL AT KEYSVILLE.-The
Ladies Furnishing Committee of Keysville
Lutheran Church, will hold a festival on
the evenings of May 27 and 29th. # vari-
ety of refreshments will be served. Also
fancy articles will be sold. The festival
will be on the church grounds. Every-
body invited. 5-11-3t

BEES WANTED in any kind of hives.
Good prices paid for new swarms. Phone
Taneytown 12E13, or write. -ROCKWARD
NUSBAUM, Union Bridge, R. 1). 1. 14-3t

AUTO FOR I SALE.-Light weight

Roadster in perfect condition. Can be

seen any evening after six.-Mm. F. COV-

ER & box, Keymar, Md. 14-2t

FOR SALE.-8 ft. Wind-wheel with 40
ft. tower, in running order.-L. H.
HAHN, Keymar. 14-2t

TRUSTEE,S SALE.-Saturday, May
22, 1920, at 11 o'clock prompt. Horses,
Cattle, Farming Implements, under deed
of Trust from Harvey Good,- on Father
Lennon's farm, north of Taneytown.-
Enw. 0. WEA NT , Trustee. ( See Advt. )14-2t

WANTED.-12 or 15 men to dig holes

for the Union Bridge-Taneytown 'Elec-
tric line. Will pay 161.00 a hole. Anyone
who wants to work can dig from 5 to 10
holes a day. Apply at once to 0. E. Snip-

LEN, Union Bridge, Md. 5- 7tf

Taneytown's Leading Fashion

40P

Store. Standard Drop-headi
sewing Machine

r08.
ot-PARINENTSTOAt.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Why Pay More
You Can Buy

Good Values
in Hosiery

Women's, Men's and Children's
Hose, in Silks, Mercerized Lisles
and Cotton. In Black, Tan and
White, at very much less than
their real value.

Shoes and Oxfords
Latest Styles in Dress Shoes,

Oxfords and Ladies' Pumps.
Long-wearing Work Shoes, for

Men and Women-hundreds of
pairs to select from.

Negligee Shirts
Men's Soft Shirts, in Silk,

Pongee, Madras and Percales, all
French Cuffs.

High-Grade Hats
Men's and Boys' Hats and

Caps; newest and Latest Shapes
and Colors.

SEE US FOR TRUNKS, and
SUIT CASES and CLUB BAGS.

CORSETS
W. B. and Warner Bros' Rust

Proof Long-wearing Guaranteed
Corsets.

Elsewhere, When
Cheaper Here? 
DRY GOODS
New Spring Dress Goods,

Ginghams and Chambrays, in
Bates' and Red Seal Fabrics. A
full line of Lancaster Apron
Ginghams. Bleached Sheetings
and Pillow Tubing. Towelings
and Muslins.

RUGS RUGS
Special Prices on 9x12 and

8x10 Rugs; also Small Rugs, all
in Fibre, Crex, Matting and
Brussels.

Beautiful Patterns in Linole-
um and Floor Tex, 1 and 2 yds
wide.

WINDOW SHADES AND
TABLE OIL CLOTH, at about
10% less than market value.

Made-to-Measure Suits
Suits made in English or Con-

servative Models, of high-grade
Worsteds and Cassimers, in all
the Newest Checks and Stripes.
Perfectly Tailored and Very Best
Trimmings.

LADIES' WAISTS AND MID-
DY BLOUSES, HOUSE DRESS-
ES AND BUNGALOW APRONS

•

SAVES TIME

AND LABOR

Albert Knoepke, Moccasin,

Montana, says: "I would rath-

er quit the ranch than do with-

out Delco-Light. It saves at

least 14 hours per week in la-

bor, at a cost of approximately

$1.25 per month."

Write for Catalog

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER,

New Windsor, Md.

5. ,r.
. -ef.,..„..fric.i.,,,,,,-„,,.

4,,risre2-jr Form"

Always Ready to Operate

Teachers' Examination
The Annual Examinations for

Teachers' Certificates, also for rais-

ing the grade of certificates, will be

given by authority of the State De-

partment of Education, on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

JUNE 3rd and 4th

at the Westminster High School Bldg,

beginning promptly at 9 o'clock, A.

M, Examinations in charge of the

County Superintendent of Schools.
21-2t

-- FOR ---

Auto Tires, Tubes,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

- of the -

Corporation of Taneytown
For the year ending May 17, 1920.

Total Receipts  $9000.61

Total Disbursements  $7517.17

Cash in Bank   2083.44
  $9600.61

RECEIPTS:

Cash in Bank, May 19, 1919
Corporation Taxes 1916  
Corporation Taxes 1917  
Corporation Taxes 1918  
Corporation Taxes 1919  
Water Taxes 1916  
Water Taxes 1917  
Water Taxes 1918  
Water Taxes 1919  
Interest on Taxes 1916  
Interest on Taxes 1917  
Interest on Taxes 1918  
Interest on Taxes 1919  
Tax on Bank Stock  
General Licenses  
Licenses from Fire Ins. Cos 

Oil Barrels Sold  
Old Brick Sold  
Arrests and Fines  
Crossing Plates  
Lamp Post Broken  
Stone  
Co. Corn, Road Tax and Tax on

Stocks and Bonds   409.83

Refund on Industrial Insurance  
30.89

Water Rent   2655.32

 $1142.66
83.90
179.75
162.13
2081.57

27.96
44.94
40.55

520.42
21.41
27.60
10.41

• 7.67
55.41
53.00
50.00
1.92
6.97
2.25

411.52
7.50
2.00

$7637.58

Receipts from Gas Plant:

Collected for Gas  $1952.33

Cans and Lime   10.70
  $1963.03

$9600.61
EXPENDITURES:

Printing    $ 30.11

Election Expenses   3.00

Auditing Books   5.00

Treasurer's Bond and Affidavit  
8.25

Repairing at Pumping Station   
178.27

Making Arrests   .75

Work on Streets   237.77

Telephone, Postage and Ool   18.43

Road Oil   446.63

Making Gas. Pumping Water and

Lighting Town  
Gasoline  
Improvement Bonds Paid

676.80
801.43
200.00

Interest on Improvement Bonds..
. 10.00

Interest on Water Bonds   , 432.00

Janitor's Services  
Lumber, Coal find Stone  

Drayage  
Burners for Street Lights  

Water and Gas Meters  
Repairing Furnace  
Industrial Insurance
Clerk and Treasurer's Salary

Hardware
Plumbing
Rent of U. B. Church Lot 

Hauling Stone  
Assessment and Collecting  

Rent of Mehring Bros. Lot..)  

Blacksmith Bill  
Elvin D. Dern, Burgess 

Taneytown Vol. Fire Co 

389.13
12.80
2.64

437.36
4.50
38.43

242.50
10.88

  144.59
5.00

156.05
74.95
10.00
3.50

50.00.
50.00

$4722.31

Expenditures on Gas Plant:

Carbide    $2063.36

Chas.. Baseboar,. Note  700.00

C. II. Basehoar, Interest 
31.50

Cash in Bank

Water Bondf3

Water Plant
Municipal Building
Gas Plant  

Accessories, Oils of
Furniture  
Cash in Bank  

all Kinds, Roofing,

Paints, class, Etc.
GO TO

ej, W. FREAM,
Harrxey, Md.

5-21-4t

GRAIN ELEVATOR for sale. Posses-

sion July 1. A fine business opportunity.

NI particulars, call on or address,

JOSEPH ENGLAR,Linwood. 4-160

FEEDING SYRUP-Just received a

fresh lot.-J. CALVIN DODRER, Union

Bridge, No. 1. 1-9-tf

HIGHEST PRICES paid for Old Junk,

Rags, Gum,Shoes, etc.-A. ROSENBURG,

at Central Hotel, Taneytown. 5-7-4t

2794.86

$7517.17
$2083.44

$9000.61

 $10800.00
RESOURCES:
 $10800.00

5000.00
6787.00

60.00
2083.44

$24730.44

Outsta nding Taxes 1918.. $201.28

Otustanding Taxes 1919.. 423.32

Outstanding Water Rent.. 38.76
663.36

$25393.80

Resources in excess of Liabilities 
$14593.80

Basis of Taxation, $600052.75.
Rate of Taxation, 50e.
We, the undersigned Auditors, 

duly ap-

pointed by the Burgess and 
Commissioners

of Taneytown, Md., to audit the 
books of

the Corporation of Taneytown for
 the year

ending May 17, 1920, have 
examined the

foregoing accounts and find them
 correct,

and that there is in the T
reasury the sum

of $2083.44, as stated in the 
report.

ROBERT V. ARNOLD
.

ROBERT S. McKINN
EY,
Auditors

ELVIN D. DERN, Bu
rgess. ..."-

Attegt: CLYDE L. 
HESSON, Clerk.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat 
2.90@2.90

Corn,  1.85®1.85

Rye  1.50®1.50

Oats  80®80

Hay, Timothy   30.00@30.00

.111.4111116*


